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Over the last decade, an increasing number of globally distributed software de-
velopment projects have adopted Component-Based Software (CBS) development
because of its potential to integrate and reuse components in new products, and
Open-Source Software (OSS) development because of its potential to produce im-
provements in software quality and cost reductions in globally distributed projects.
Moreover, globally distributed CBS development is a promising methodology to
build cost effective quality software by independently developing software com-
ponents in parallel by global teams. Similarly, globally distributed OSS develop-
ment enables the development of software products by globally distributed teams in
round-the-clock development without affecting code quality and productivity. As
more organizations are embarking on globally distributed CBS development and
x
globally distributed OSS development, it is imperative for researchers and prac-
titioners to identify and assess the determinants that influence organizations to
adopt globally distributed CBS development and globally distributed OSS develop-
ment methodology. The objective of this research study is to identify and system-
atically evaluate the determinants of CBS development adoption and OSS devel-
opment adoption in global software development organizations. We developed two
conceptual research models based on the innovation characteristics from the diffu-
sion of innovation theory and the technology-organization-environment framework
to assess the determinants that influence the adoption of globally distributed CBS
development and globally distributed OSS development from an organization per-
spective. We then developed two questionnaire surveys and collected data from
115 participants in case of CBS development and 198 participants in case of OSS
development to test research models hypotheses. In case of globally distributed
CBS development, the results show that relative advantage, complexity, technology
competence and top management support are statistically significant and are key
determinants that influence the adoption of CBS development in global context.
Whereas, in case of globally distributed OSS development, the results show that
relative advantage, complexity, technology readiness, top management support and
competitive pressure are statistically significant and are key determinants that in-
fluence the adoption of OSS development in global context. It is anticipated that
the assessment of determinants for adopting CBS development and OSS devel-
opment in global software development organizations provides valuable insight to
xi
researchers and practitioners for developing strategies to guide implementation of









 العالمي الصعيد على الموزعة البرمجيات تطوير مشاريع من متزايد عدد اعتمد الماضي، العقد مدى وعلى
تخدام وإعادة دمج على لقدرتها نظرا المكونات على القائمة البرامج تطويرل  المنتجات في المكونات اس
در برمجيات وتطوير الجديدة، بب المفتوح المص ينات إلدخال إمكاناتها بس  البرمجيات جودة على تحس
اريع في التكاليف وتخفيض بكة تطوير فإن ذلك، على وعالوة. عالميا الموزعة المش االعتماد على  ش
 تطوير خالل من التكلفة حيث من عالية جودة ذات برامج لبناء واعدة منهجية هو عالميا الموزعة المكونات
كل البرمجيات مكونات در برمجيات نظام تطوير فإن وبالمثل،. عالمية فرق قبل من متواز بش  المص
اعة مدار على عالميا موزعة فرق قبل من البرمجيات منتجات تطوير من يمكن عالميا المفتوح الموزع  الس
 االعتماد على المكونات تطوير في المنظمات من المزيد بدء ومع. واإلنتاجية الرمز جودة على التأثير دون
در المفتوح نظام وتطوير عالميا الموزعة روري نم عالميا، الموزع برمجيات المص  للباحثين الض
ين . كل من النظامين عالميا تطوير اعتماد في المنظمات على تؤثر التي المحددات وتقييم تحديد والممارس
ة هذه من والهدف ية النظم لجنة اعتماد محددات تقييمو تحديد هو البحثية الدراس اس  تنمية واعتماد األس
تندان بحثيين نموذجين وضعنا وقد. البرمجيات لتطوير العالمية المنظمات في العمليات دعم خدمات  إلى يس
ائص ر من االبتكار خص  رتؤث التي المحددات لتقييم والبيئة والتنظيم التكنولوجيا وإطار االبتكار نظرية نش
در برمجيات للتطوير العالمي والتوزيع عالميا الموزع االعتماد على المكونات تطوير اعتماد على  المص
تبيانين بتطوير قمنا ثم. المنظمة منظور المفتوح من اركا 115 من بيانات وجمعنا اس  تطوير حالة في مش
اركا 198و االعتماد على المكونات در برمجيات تطوير حالة في مش يات المفتوح الختبار المص  فرض
بية الميزة أن النتائج تظهر عالميا، الموزع االعتماد على المكونات تطوير حالة وفي. البحث نماذج  النس
 اعتماد على تؤثر رئيسية عوامل وهي إحصائية داللة ذات األعلى اإلداري والدعم التقنية والكفاءة والتعقيد
 الموزع برمجيات المصدر المفتوح نظام تطوير حالة في أنه حين في. العالمي السياق في هذا النظام تطوير
بية الميزة أن النتائج تظهر عالميا، تعداد والتعقيد النس غط العليا اإلدارة ودعم التكنولوجي واالس  والض
. العالمي السياق فيهذا النظام  تطوير اعتماد على تؤثر رئيسية محددات وهي إحصائية داللة ذات التنافسي
ية النظم لجنة تطوير اعتماد محددات تقييم يوفر أن المتوقع ومن اس  في العمليات دعم خدمات وتطوير األس
ين للباحثين ثاقبة رؤية البرمجيات لتطوير العالمية المنظمات  لتوجيه استراتيجيات وضع أجل من والممارس




Over the last decade, the widespread use of software has placed new expectations
on the software industry [1, 2] and there is an ever growing need for techniques
that can enhance software development processes to reduce development costs
and produce high quality systems. Among others, few software development
methodologies that have gained attention over the last decade are Component-
Based Software (CBS) [2], Open-Source Software (OSS) [3] and Global Software
Development (GSD) [4]. CBS development focuses on assembling software
components that are either purchased off-the-shelf or developed in-house, to build
a software system [5]. Similarly, OSS development focuses on freely accessible
OSS source code for software developers to use it for establishing large software
systems [6]. On the other hand, GSD is the process where a company (client)
contracts all or part of its software development activities to another company
(vendor), who provides services in return for financial compensation [7].
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Nevertheless, many software organizations have structured their software
product development in global software development environment, and mean-
while adopted different software development practices such as Component-Based
Software (CBS) development methodology [8, 9] and Open-Source Software
(OSS) development methodology [10, 11, 12]. Moreover, the extensive use of
software has pushed the software industry towards these software development
practices [2, 13, 1]. Generally, a software system is gradually developed with more
features and expanded through its new upgraded versions. Software industry
has been looking for software development practices that allow software reuse
[14]. Software reuse i.e. reuse of components, is an expected advantage of
component-based software (CBS) development methodology [15].
Moreover, software reuse has been increased, therefore different advantages
are achieved [14, 16]. Many software organizations have structured their product
development in globally distributed environment and meanwhile adopted CBS
development methodologies [8, 9]. The use of CBS development in globally
distributed environment has build software systems with the advantages of better
quality, software reuse, and lower development costs by the extensive use of
quality components [8, 2, 17]. Moreover, software development organizations have
adopted CBS development in GD environment with an additional expectation
that this approach may mitigate the problems of coordination and communication
in globally distributed teams [18].
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Furthermore, software development organizations are also building software
systems with OSS development practices, that provide freely available source code
[6, 19]. Free available source code, i.e. no license fee, is an expected advantage
of open-source software (OSS) development methodology [6]. The source code of
OSS system is available publicly and software developers are using it for establish-
ing large software systems [20, 21]. The importance of OSS development is due to
its cultural and economical benefits. OSS development has increased the interest
of software development organizations from business point-of-view and provide
benefits such as reliability, cost savings, reduction in time-to-market, rapid re-
sponses to user requests, community contribution, increase in quality software,
and fast improvements [22, 23, 24]. The use of OSS practices allow users to utilize
the benefits of per-define modules that make a reduction in development time
[25]. Moreover, the distribution of globally distributed team members enables the
development of software products in round-the-clock (RTC) development without
affecting the quality of the code, and productivity [12].
1.1 Problem Statement
Though software development practices and globally distributed environment have
a positive outlook, in CBS development approach, organizations have faced many
challenges such as the integration of software components that need considerable
efforts and produces low quality [26]; long term management of CBS systems
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[27]; component selection [28]; requirement satisfaction and interoperability
[2, 29]; and challenges imposed by temporal, cultural differences and geographical
distance in globally distributed environment [30]. These challenges indicate that
not all organizations are interested in adoption of CBS development methodology
in GD environment. CBS development is an innovate approach for globally
distributed organizations, but these organizations need to either perform software
development from scratch or re-engineer their existing software products in order
to adopt CBS development in GD environment [31]. Therefore, the disinclina-
tion to adopt CBS development in globally distributed environment is noteworthy.
Similarly, in OSS development approach, there are also some significant chal-
lenges such as: the establishment of OSS is unlike proprietary software in some
areas; participation of the community and coordination of the development process
[22]; the estimation of time and cost for understanding, learning, and integrating
OSS components [24]. Furthermore, some of other challenges are component selec-
tion, component configuration, and long-term management of component-based
systems [2, 27, 32], whereas, some of the development challenges are communi-
cation, coordination, and culture challenges due to the distribution of globally
distributed teams in different geographical locations [33]. However, the OSS
development practices are not adopted by software industry altogether, there-
fore, there exist some organizations that are not interested in globally distributed
OSS development adoption. Although, there are problems and challenges in GD
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OSS development, but a number of organizations are practicing OSS development
methodologies in globally distributed context [11, 12]. Hence, the use of glob-
ally distributed software development practices such as CBS development and
OSS development allow globally distributed organizations to overcome challenges
associated with CBS development and OSS development, and meanwhile have
the benefits of globally distributed environment [12, 11, 18, 34]. Therefore, it
is important for practitioners to identify the determinants that influence glob-
ally distributed organizations to adopt globally distributed CBS development and
globally distributed OSS development.
1.2 Motivation
Despite the problems and challenges experienced with GD-CBS development and
GD-OSS development approaches, a large number of organizations are practicing
CBS development methodologies and OSS development methodologies for soft-
ware systems development in globally distributed environment [9, 8, 35, 11, 12].
This thesis work consider the adoption of CBS development and OSS development
in globally distributed environment; and the objective of our research work is
to identify the determinants that influence globally distributed organizations to
adopt CBS development and OSS development in a global context. Some research
studies on CBS development adoption have focused on architectural aspects
[32], the impact of subcultural inconsistencies [35], the use of analytic hierarchy
process [32]. A few research studies on GD-CBS development adoption have
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focused on management of GD CBSD projects [36, 18, 37, 38, 31, 8]. No study
has worked on assessing the direct effects and indirect effects of the determinants
on CBS development adoption in GD environment. This gives a motivation to
our study for establishing an integrative conceptual research model. The research
model combines diffusion of innovation (DOI) theory [39] for the innovation char-
acteristics of CBS development and technology-organization-environment (TOE)
framework [40] i.e. technological-organizational-environmental perspectives for
causing its adoption.
Nevertheless, researchers are contributing to the body of scientific knowledge
through innovation diffusion and adoption studies. Research studies on OSS de-
velopment adoption have focused on some categories: OSS communities; OSS
development and maintenance; diffusion and adoption of OSS; and character-
istics of OSS [11, 41]. Similarly, some other research studies have focused on
globally distributed adoption of OSS development [12, 24, 10, 33, 42, 43]. How-
ever, the investigation of determinants, which cause the adoption of OSS devel-
opment in organizations, is addressed by a very few number of research studies
[44, 25, 45, 46, 24]. Though, this research work also considers the adoption of
OSS development in GD environment and aims to identify the determinants that
influence organizations to adopt OSS development, therefore, it is also design to
empirically assess the effects of determinants of the integrative research model
(i.e. a combination of DOI theory and TOE framework) through PLS-SEM (par-
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tial least squares - structural equation modeling) [47]. Furthermore, this research
study has been designed to narrow the gap between GD CBS development and
GD OSS development’s research and practice in such a way that it is accessible
to both researchers and practitioners.
1.3 Objectives
Software organizations have migrated towards globally distributed software
development approach due to low cost and good quality of software products
[48, 49]. Meanwhile, they are using CBS development and OSS development
methodologies in globally distributed environment [34]. The main objective of
this research work is to identify and evaluate the effects of the determinants that
influence globally distributed organizations to adopt CBS development and OSS
development in global context.
The objectives, in case of GD CBS development adoption, are as follows:
 To identify the determinants of GD CBS development adoption in globally
distributed context.
 To evaluate direct effects and indirect effects of determinants on the adoption
of GD CBS development in globally distributed context. In order to address
these research objectives, we have designed the following research questions.
RQ1: What are the determinants that influence the adoption of globally
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distributed CBS development in GD organizations?
RQ2: What are the direct and indirect effects of the determinants that
influences globally distributed organizations to adopt GD CBS development
methodology in global context?
The objectives, in case of GD OSS development adoption, are as follows:
 To identify the determinants of GD OSS development practices adoption in
globally distributed context.
 To evaluate direct effects and indirect effects of determinants on the adoption
of GD OSS development in globally distributed context. In order to address
these research objectives, we have designed the following research questions.
RQ3: What are the determinants that influence the adoption of globally
distributed OSS development in GD organizations?
RQ4: What are the direct and indirect effects of the determinants that
influences globally distributed organizations to adopt GD OSS development
methodology in global context?
These objectives will help organizations in better understanding the deter-
minants of CBS development practice adoption and OSS development practice
adoptions in globally distributed environment and its relative advantages. Our
contribution of this research study is an investigation of the effects both direct and
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indirect of the determinants which influenced GD-CBS development and GD-OSS
development adoption, through integrative research models. This will provide po-
tential knowledge to other researchers and organizations about the importance of
systematically evaluating the determinants of CBS development and OSS devel-
opment adoption in globally distributed context.
1.4 Deliverables
In this research study, we have provided the following deliverables:
1. Determinants (Factors) that influence the adoption of both CBS develop-
ment and OSS development in globally distributed environment.
2. Integrative research models based on adoption theories such as DOI theory
and TOE framework for both CBS development adoption and OSS devel-
opment adoption in globally distributed environment.
3. Investigation of the direct and indirect effects the determinants that in-
fluence the adoption of both CBS development and OSS development in
globally distributed environment.
4. Systematic evaluation of the determinants that influence the adoption of
both CBS development and OSS development in globally distributed envi-
ronment.
5. Research findings in the form of publications.
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1.5 Contributions
The aim of this research work is to assist globally distributed organizations in
better understanding the determinants that influence organizations to adopt CBS
development and OSS development practices in globally distributed environment.
Adding to our aim, there does not exist any research study that has worked on
evaluating the effects both direct and indirect of the determinants that influenced
the adoption of CBS development and OSS development in globally distributed
environment. As a motivation, we have established integrative conceptual
research models that combine DOI theory and TOE framework [40] for evaluating
the effects.
The contribution of this research work is twofold. First, an investigation of
the direct and indirect effects of the determinants that influenced GD-CBS devel-
opment adoption, through the integrated research model. Therefore, the research
model is evaluated through the data obtain from 115 participants. This allows us
in contributing to the broader area of scientific knowledge where assessment of the
determinants for globally distributed CBS development adoption was not studied
so far. Second, we have contributed through empirically investigating the direct
and indirect effects of determinants, which influenced globally distributed OSS de-
velopment adoption, described in another integrative conceptual research model.
For evaluating our research model, we utilized the data obtain from 198 partic-
ipants of different countries. This also allows us in contributing to the broader
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area of scientific knowledge where evaluation of the determinants for GD-OSS de-
velopment adoption was not studied so far. Furthermore, this research work also
underlines the significance of evaluating the determinants of globally distributed
CBS development and globally distributed OSS development in global context.
1.6 Thesis Organization
In the reminder of this thesis work, we provide a background that shows globally
distributed CBS development and globally distributed OSS development along
with two theories such as DOI theory and TOE framework. We then show the
literature review on the adoption of CBS development and OSS development in
globally distributed environment. Next, we present the theoretical foundations for
our conceptual research model along with research hypotheses, research methodol-
ogy, results and discussions for GD CBS development adoption. We then present
our another conceptual research model along with proposed hypotheses, research
methodology, results and discussions for GD OSS development adoption. At last,
the limitations, threat to validity, and future directions of our research study are
presented along with conclusions of globally distributed CBS development and




This chapter introduce the concept of Global Software Development (GSD),
Component-Based Software (CBS) development, Open-Source Software (OSS) de-
velopment, GD CBS Development, GD OSS development, diffusion of innovation
(DOI) theory, technology-organization-environment (TOE) framework, and the
integration of DOI theory and TOE framework.
2.1 Global Software Development (GSD)
In global software development (GSD), software development projects are build
in a globally distributed (GD) environment. In GSD, software developers are
connected geographically form different locations but work together to achieve
development on time. Due to the nature of this approach, different experts can
be working remotely. That’s why, GSD has contributed to achieve top-level orga-
nizational goals [34].
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2.1.1 Benefits of GSD
Software industry has turned to build software development projects in global
distributed (GD) environment i.e. Global Software Development (GSD); and
their expectations of getting more benefits such as low cost, high quality,
successful project management, economical profit, and technical benefits from
the use of this approach constructed the popularity of GSD [48, 49, 4, 50, 51]. In
GSD, software developers are connected geographically form different locations,
but work together to achieve development in less time [4], one of the other reasons
of its popularity. Due to the nature of this approach, experts can be working
remotely. Development tasks are allocated to globally distributed teams, who ad-
dress these tasks under the supervision of experts available elsewhere in the globe.
Furthermore, GSD has contributed to achieve top-level organizational goals
[34] and also approves exceptionally low-cost development projects of client-site
organizations in vendor-site organization’s countries [52, 49]. Furthermore,
client-site organizations get benefits from GSD, in such a way, that they provide
their tasks to vendor-site organizations that are working outstandingly in
other countries [52, 49]. The use of GSD projects allows offshore vendor-site
organizations to improve their service qualities [14]. In other words, offshore
vendor-site organizations also get benefits by this approach because of working
on the projects of client-site organizations and the service qualities of the offshore
vendor-site organizations are improved by implementing GSD projects [14, 9].
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2.1.2 Challenges of GSD
Despite the benefits of GD environment, there are also some challenges associ-
ated with it. Organizations working on software development practices in GD
environment have some challenges such as cultural, temporal, and geographical
differences that has affected software development projects in terms of commu-
nication, coordination, and control processes [34, 9, 53, 54, 55]. Furthermore,
GSD teams has also some challenges such as lack of trust, lack of team awareness,
lack of co-ordination, lack of cultural understanding in teams, lack of conflict-
management, risk-management, knowledge-management, and knowledge-sharing
between sites [30, 56, 57, 58] that affect software development practices in GD
environment. However, GSD is not free from challenges and risks, but as a matter
of fact, a large number of organizations are involved in the use of this approach
and getting benefits out of it [37]. These challenges contribute in raising the ques-
tion whether or not the use of globally distributed software projects can benefit
from other factors such as humans and social aspects [37]. Therefore, software
industry has an increasing interest in adopting software development practices in
GD environment or multi-sited organizations to decrease the cost for development
and increase the quality of their product [56].
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2.2 Software Development Practices
2.2.1 Component-based Software (CBS) Development
The use of CBS development allows the development of software components and
the use of integrating different commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) software compo-
nents to create products [17, 1, 59] with the advantages such as better quality of
the software, and reduction in development costs by the extensive use of quality
components [8, 2, 60]. CBS development is also known for software reuse such as
the reuse of components across many products. Moreover, there is also a great
opportunity to update existing components with advanced versions of software
components in a ’plug-and-play’ manner unless there isn’t a compatibility issue
[38]. Furthermore, there is no match between CBS development approach and
traditional waterfall approach, therefore, CBS development approach is totally
distinct from the traditional waterfall approach [2].
Though CBS development has a positive outlook, software development teams
has been faced many challenges while working with CBS development environ-
ment [38, 9], reported in literature. Challenges such as long-term management
of component-based systems, development models, requirement management and
component selection, interoperability, and component configuration are some of
many challenges faced by CBS development today [32, 27, 2]. Some of other risks
associated with CBS development are time and efforts. Although, time and effort
required for development of reusable components [27, 61] and to bring stability in
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conflicts between what exists and what’s require [29]; have opened door for new
risks in CBS development. Despite the benefits of CBS development [2], the CBS
development specific challenges can be address [9] by using development guidelines
and approaching open architecture to accomplish CBS projects.
2.2.2 Open-source Software (OSS) Development
The use of open source software (OSS) development is changing the processes
in the organizations for development, usage, and commercialization of software
product: and OSS is a phenomenon that had a significant impact on the software-
intensive organizations and industry over the last decade [24, 62] with the
advantages such as reduction in cost and minimize ’time-to-market’ [63, 64, 10].
OSS development practices allow the use of freely accessible OSS source code
for building a software system [6, 19, 3]. This source code is available publicly
and software developers are using it for establishing large software systems [20].
However, OSS development is more than just source code and gained importance
due to its benefits. A number of OSS systems have gained significant popularity
in the market place [45, 65, 66]. Moreover, OSS development allows the orga-
nizations to transform from traditional-business models to service-based models
by the use of free licenses [67]. Furthermore, OSS development has increased
the interest of organizations from business point-of-view and provides benefits
such as reliability, low cost and security [22, 68]. Therefore, OSS development
approach is significant and totally distinct from traditional software development
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[69].
Despite the positive outlook of OSS development, organizations can some-
times acquire bad quality of OSS software while expecting a good one [70]. OSS
standards can be used to integrate different products [65], but the challenges re-
garding the integration process of OSS components into other products are similar
to the integration process of proprietary components [13]. There are also some
challenges such as: OSS puts barrier for non-technical users, participation of the
community, and coordination of the development process; OSS projects are not
deadline driven; and the establishment of OSS is unlike proprietary software in
some areas [22]. Furthermore, some of the challenges are component selection,
component configuration, and long-term management of component-based sys-
tems [2, 27, 32]. However, to bring stability in conflicts between what exists and
what is require, has opened the floor for new risks [29]. If organizations carefully
address their requirements with respect to OSS, then these challenges and risks
can be overcome [13].
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2.3 Globally Distributed Software Development
Practices
2.3.1 GD CBS Development Practice
Software development industry has followed the trend of using component-based
architectures for the distribution of software development activities over dif-
ferent sites available on different geographical locations [36]. Many software
organizations have structured their product development in GSD environment
and meanwhile adopted CBS development methodologies [8]. Although, there
are problems and risks in globally distributed CBS development projects, but
organizations at a continually increasing rate are adopting CBS development
methodologies in projects, developed in globally distributed environment [8, 9].
Software organizations have overlooked the risks and problems involved in GD
CBS development projects and started adopting CBS development architectures
in their projects [8, 38].
Software development teams in globally distributed environment have adopted
CBS development and created some expectation regarding the mitigation of co-
ordination breakdowns encountered in traditional (non-CB) GD software devel-
opment [38, 18]. Globally distributed teams can try to understand CBS devel-
opment’s issue in order to have successful software development projects [71, 8].
Though GD CBS development has a positive outlook, GD software development
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teams has been faced many challenges while working with CBS development en-
vironment in GD [38, 9, 18, 8], reported in literature. If GD teams look after
and understand CBS development’s management issues, then successful software
development projects will be accomplished and good relationships between client-
site organizations and vendor-site organizations will be conserved [71, 8].
2.3.2 GD OSS Development Practice
Software industry has been developing and maintaining software products as
open-source software (OSS) by a group of teams available over different sites
of the organization in different geographical locations throughout the world
[12, 24, 36, 42]. Therefore, the distribution of these globally distributed team
members enables the development of software products in round-the-clock
manner i.e. round-the-clock development without effecting the quality of the
code, and productivity [12]. Conflict in software development is inevitable and
it is a fundamental part of collaborative work settings [72] such as working in a
globally distributed environment. As a matter of course, when virtual (i.e. OSS)
communities make use of strong organizational cultural beliefs to hold these
distributed teams together, then the mitigation and resolution of conflict is not
much complicated [43].
OSS is also known as open collaboration [73] and it is easier than proprietary
software. Moreover, a number of software organizations have structured their
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software product development in GD environment and meanwhile adopted OSS
development methodologies [12, 24, 10, 33]. Organizations prefer to use OSS
due to control, security, training, quality, stabilizability, flexibility, audit-ability,
freedom, and support options [74]. After all, the use of OSS development provides
essential support for enormous concurrent development through modularized
architecture and standardized IT platform [33], which is advantageous for GD
OSS development teams as they intend to work in geographically different
locations [75].
Aside from the positive outlook of OSS development communities in GD envi-
ronment: there exists some challenges in development of GD systems, for exam-
ple, communication, coordination, and culture challenges due to the distribution
of GD teams in different geographical locations; and some challenges regarding
the deployment of GD systems, for example, organizations need to accommo-
date the local exigencies of the distributed sites that are working on different
activities in a global environment [33]. Moreover, the unavailability of impro-
vised communication between GD OSS development teams produced a decrease
in collaboration and coordination between GD sites working in geographically
different locations [76, 42]. If GD OSS development communities look after and
understand OSS development’s management issues, then successful software de-
velopment projects will be accomplished and good relationships will be conserved
[43, 33]. However, there are problems and risks in globally distributed OSS devel-
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opment projects, but organizations at a continually increasing rate are adopting
OSS development methodologies in projects, developed in globally distributed
environment [42, 12, 13, 24].
2.4 Adoption Models
The innovation diffusion and adoption studies have frequently used many theo-
ries such as the diffusion of innovation (DOI) theory [77], the theory of planned
behavior (TPB) [78], the technology acceptance model (TAM) [79], technology-
organization-environment (TOE) framework [40], and the unified theory of accep-
tance and use of technology (UTAUT) [80]. Two of these theories such as DOI the-
ory [77] and TOE framework [40] is in the scope of this research study. Whereas,
the other theories are not examined in this research study because they are ap-
plicable to an individual’s choice. Therefore, two integrative conceptual research
models of the respective two theories such as DOI theory and TOE framework
are constructed for the adoption of each innovation such as CBS development and
OSS development in global context.
2.4.1 DOI Theory
Information Systems (IS) research has commonly used DOI theory [77] as an
adoption theory. It has five attributes that helps an organization to either adopt
or ignore an innovation [81, 82, 46, 83, 84, 85]. These attributes are: first attribute
is relative advantage, which is an innovation’s degree of attractiveness to the
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organization, and is used to show the perceived organizational benefits of the new
innovation in comparison to the existing innovations of the target organization;
second attribute is compatibility, which is an innovation’s degree of flexibility to
the organization’s ongoing requirements, and integration with the target orga-
nization’s existing practices, processes and IT infrastructure; third attribute is
complexity, which is an innovation’s degree of complication to the organization’s
operational use and operations; fourth attribute is observability, which is an
innovation’s degree of visibility and understanding to the members of adopting
organization; fifth attribute is trialability, which is an innovation’s degree of sim-
plicity in terms of experiments with the innovation in the organization [86, 83, 84].
Generally, DOI is based on the features of the innovation and what people
understand about the adopted technology. An innovation in a system is like
a communication process that uses different channels [39]. Moreover, other
three important factors that influence organizations for the adoption of an
emerging innovation are: internal organizational structure (i.e. number of
employees and interconnectedness); external characteristics (i.e. system open-
ness); and individual (i.e. change commitment by leadership attitude) [86, 87],
which is not as complex entity as an organization, and is an important factor
for adopting an innovation by an organization [86, 87]. Therefore, DOI the-
ory based on the perception of people regarding the adoption of an innovation [77].
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The use of DOI theory [77] also involves a five-stages process in which a new
innovation is processed for the adoption in an organization [88]. These stages are:
first, knowledge stage, which reveals information about the new adopting innova-
tion; second, persuasion stage, which shows the interest level of the organization
in adopting an emerging innovation; third, decision stage, which decides either
to accept or reject the adoption of an innovation; fourth, implementation stage,
which presents the practicality and effectiveness of the new innovation; fifth and
last, confirmation stage, which describes the reinforcement of the new innovation
[88, 89]. Most innovation diffusion and adoption studies have focused on three
stages such as persuasion stage i.e. intention, decision stage i.e. adoption, and
implementation stage i.e. routinization [90, 91]. The focus of this research work
is on decision stage i.e. adoption, whereas a future research study could be focus-
ing on three stages such as persuasion stage, decision stage, and implementation
stage.
2.4.2 TOE Framework
The TOE framework is used to allow an organization to understand the procedure
of adopting an innovation from its organizational point-of-view [40]. Similar
to other diffusion theories, TOE framework recommends three attributes such
as technological context, organizational context, and environmental context
that assist an organization to adopt a new innovation. First attribute is tech-
nology context, which describes the current technological attributes, abilities,
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characteristics, capabilities, practices, infrastructure, essential qualities and
standards that are internally available as well as describes the availability of
external relevant technologies for the adoption of new emerging innovations or
technology of interest in the host organization; second attribute is organization
context, which contains significant resources and is used to understand the
characteristics that will help in adopting and implementing an innovation by the
host organization; third and last attribute is environmental context, which is used
to understand the market place in terms of opportunities and limitations before
adopting a new innovation so that the host organization knows about the nature
of target market, market elements, regulators, and competitors [92, 93, 87, 40, 94].
In other words, technological context is used to understand the technological
capabilities and qualities of an innovation towards the host organization. Or-
ganizational context is used to understand the characteristics that will help in
adopting an innovation by the host organization. Lastly, environmental context
is used to understand the market place before adopting a new innovation so that
the host organization know about its competitors. Moreover, particular human
resources and structural aspects are described in technological characteristics of
an organization [86], whereas, environmental context looks for competitors and
nature of the market and from a product-production point-of-view, approach
to other market resources as well as keep enough interactions with government [93].
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For many of the adoption studies, the role of TOE framework [40] is to
explain the effects of determinants that are used in the adoption of innovations,
such studies are Open Source platform adoption [46], adoption of open systems
[95], e-business use [96], internet and e-business adoption [84], adoption of open
source software [24], e-business usage [97], adoption of the Internet [81], cloud
computing adoption [86], RFID adoption study [98], Effective benchmarking
adoption [82], and open source adoption [25].
Despite the fact that TOE framework is used in different adoption studies, it
is neither extensive nor considers other important determinants [89] such as devel-
opment cost and cost savings that are critical to an organization when adopting
a new innovation i.e. GD-CBS development and GD-OSS development in the
case of our research work [44, 13, 24, 45]. This is one of the other limitations
which encourages researchers to understand the adoption of technological innova-
tion through establishing integrative research model of more than one theoretical
perspectives i.e. the integration of DOI theory with TOE framework [86, 89].
2.4.3 Integrating DOI and TOE
The theoretical concept for understanding the adoption of IT innovations
has been build through an integration process of more than one theoretical
approaches by a number of considerable researchers [99, 100, 87, 101, 86]. Two
things need to be better understand regarding the adoption of new emerging IT
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innovations from organizational decisions point-of-view; first, a comprehensive
context of the study; second, particular variables for specific innovations [95]. IT
adoption studies have considerably used the integration of DOI theory and TOE
framework, and this integration is blessed by the support of empirical studies
[102, 83, 82]. These both theories share different attributes with each other
in many ways. Furthermore, empirical studies have evidenced the integrative
use of DOI theory and TOE framework [86, 102, 82, 89], for identifying the
determinants i.e. particular factors for the adoption of IT innovations. Although,
Information Systems (IS) research has recognized DOI theory as an adoption
model [81, 85], but the technological perspectives of TOE framework has been
integrated with DOI theory to strengthen the innovation characteristics of DOI
theory [87, 103, 95].
Even though, sometimes, the IS research has used these two theories sepa-
rately, but there are some similarities and differences in them. The technological
context of TOE framework gives tacitly the similar idea as that innovation
characteristics of the DOI theory [40, 39, 46]. Whereas, the organizational
context of TOE framework contains similar measures as the internal and
external organizational characteristics of DOI theory [103]. Although, there
exist similarities between both of these theories, but there are also many
differences between these two approaches in some circumstances. In TOE
framework, it does not provide any suggestion for some innovation characteristics
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such as complexity [84], observability [86], compatibility [83], trialability [86],
individual (change commitment by leadership attitude) [87] etc. Whereas, in
DOI theory, it does not address the role of some innovation characteristics
such as technology readiness [93], application functionality [86], technology
competence [83, 81], availability of alternatives [87], top management support
[84], firm size [96], degree of centralization [46], organizational readiness [93],
competitive pressure [86], regulatory support [96, 87] etc. Therefore, their
integrative model helps to cover up the shortcomings of each other and helps
to provide a comprehensive look to the organization about adopting an innovation.
In addition to creating integrative conceptual research models, the researcher
obtain evidence for particular constructs of the research models from the
published literature. The researcher targeted two theories such as the DOI
theory [77] and the TOE framework [40] for conducting the determinants when
adopting an innovation. Most-cited studies are grouped together to find out
measurement items (for constructs) that have been taken for evaluation process
in the literature on adoption of innovations. Therefore, this process helped the
researcher in finding out the appropriate measurement items and its relevance
to CBS development and OSS development adoption. At last, the summary of
this approach for determining appropriate constructs is summarized in Table 2.1









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































In the case of DOI, the researcher looked for the innovation characteristics and
has selected three innovation characteristics that are most relevant and applicable
to CBS development and OSS development adoption. These three attributes
such as relative advantage, compatibility, and complexity are applicable to CBS
development and OSS development adoption. Whereas, the other two innovation
characteristics of DOI such as observability and trialability were not selected due
to the fact that they are uncommonly used in adoption studies [110] and are
inapplicable to CBS development and OSS development adoption. Therefore, we
followed the common guidance of Information Systems (IS) research and excluded
both of these attributes of DOI that are not applicable to CBS development
and OSS development adoption. Generally, relative advantage is influence and
determine by the nature of the innovation being adopted and it can indicate
economical growth [77].
Therefore, in case of DOI and CBS development adoption, we proposed that
CBS development may provide economical advantage of development cost [8, 38].
But on the other hand, integration cost may decrease the relative advantage of
CBS development. Therefore, we introduce two latent variables (constructs) such
as development cost and integration cost under the relative advantage of CBS
development. Furthermore, in case of TOE and CBS development adoption,
properties specific to technology context are technology readiness, technology
competence, and availability of alternatives. The organizational context de-
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termines the descriptive characteristics such as top management support and
organizational readiness. Whereas, the environmental context finds out the
competitors and nature of the market by using competitive pressure. These all
properties (constructs) are essential for an organization’s decision regarding the
adoption of a technology (such as CBS development).
Similarly, in the case of DOI and OSS development adoption: time investment
is reduce by enabling available skills in the organization [44]; cost savings is gain
by the use of free licenses for the OSS software products [13]. Therefore, we have
introduced two other constructs such as time saving and cost savings under the
relative advantage of OSS development. Other than this, in case of TOE and
OSS development adoption: technology readiness is taken under technological
context; top management support and organizational readiness is taken under
organizational context; competitive pressure and relevant technology support is
taken under environmental context. These constructs (i.e. coming from TOE
framework) are significant from an organizational decision’s point-of-view for
adopting a new emerging technology.
The research studies summarized in Table 2.1 show that over the last decades
researchers have used adoption theories such as DOI Theory and TOE framework
for identifying and systematically evaluating the determinants that influence the
adoption of innovations in organizations. Some researchers have combined DOI
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Theory and TOE framework in order to get the benefits of integration that allow
researchers to use constructs available in the opposite theory [105, 104], whereas,
some researchers have used these theories individually for understanding the adop-
tion process of an innovation [113, 114]. Some of the determinants from these re-
search studies that are also applicable in our research work show the importance





3.1 GD CBS Development Adoption
Software organizations that use software components for their software devel-
opment projects are following the practices of component-based software (CBS)
development. CBS development allows the use of different commercial off-the-shelf
(COTS) software components [17, 1] for the development of software projects.
It brings better quality and reduction in the software development costs to the
adopting organizations [8, 2]. Some software organizations have adopted CBS
development and meanwhile located in different locations of the globe. This al-
lows the organizations to practice on globally distributed (GD) CBS development.
There are many studies that have been published research related to CBS
development adoption. Bass et al. [17] has assessed the market for CBS
development. Their study examined the practices of CBS development from
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business and technical perspectives. They described that commercial industry
has been adopted the practices of CBS development and explained the reasons,
factors, and perceived benefits of its adoption. They presented that excellent
performance of programmer, flexibility in software systems, flexibility for changes,
reduction in time cost, and scalability in software systems are the reasons for
adopting such practices in the software industry.
Moreover, Markus Lumpe [118] has developed a framework about modeling
and reasoning of different programming abstractions such as CBS development
and open-ended language mechanisms. Whereas, Lionel Seinturier et al. [119]
has presented a framework that shows the engineering part of CB systems. Their
approach implements the Fractal model with aspects through their framework,
which is the novelty of their approach. Similarly, Reda Kadri et al. [120]
has presented an experience report on CBS engineering in small and medium
sized firms. They showed how these companies overlooked the benefits of CBS
development and how to make them aware of such advantages regarding this
technology. In their perception, the use of CBS development practices can be
improve through their report. Moreover, Vincenzo Grassi et al. [121] has been
shown a transformation model for the adoption of CB applications. They have
focused on the early performance and reliability analysis of CBS practices.
Apart from our discussion on CBS development in the above studies, no
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study has shown their interest in CBS development in GD environment except
Julia’s research work [18, 37, 38, 8]. Julia Kotlarsky [18] has researched on
CBS development in GD environment. She has focused on the management of
globally distributed projects in the organization while having CBS development
practices at the same time. The research work of Julia Kotlarsky [18] regarding
GD CBS development adoption is noteworthy. She has been shown companies
that have adopted CBS development practices in GD environment. She shown
that it has been expected that the adoption of CBS development practices may
mitigated the problems of coordination and communication in GD context. The
difficulties related to the adoption of CBS development are also shown in her
studies [18, 37, 38, 8].
This research work consider the adoption of CBS development environment;
and the objective of our research work is to identify the determinants that in-
fluence organizations to adopt CBS development in a global context. The above
few research studies on GD-CBS development adoption have focused on manage-
ment of GD CBSD projects [36, 18, 37, 38, 31, 8]. Apart from these studies,
no research study has performed the assessment of the direct and indirect ef-
fects of determinants that cause the adoption of CBS development practices in
GD environment. In response to this gap, our research work established an in-
tegrative conceptual research model, where DOI theory [39] for the innovation
characteristics of CBS development and TOE framework [40] i.e. technological-
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organizational-environmental perspectives for causing its adoption, are combined.
3.2 GD OSS Development Adoption
OSS is a computer application that has its freely available source code along
with a license. This allows an individual to distribute, change and study the
software. It can either be developed individually or in a collaborative manner. It
is also known as open collaboration [73]. It is easier than proprietary software.
The use of OSS development approach allow companies to provide reliability,
and high quality of software in an inexpensive manner [122]. It is also known for
flexibility and its quickness. The reliability of OSS is due the involvement of large
participants for testing and fixing bugs. It gains its speed due to personal goals,
corporate objectives, and divergent perspectives [74]. People prefer to use OSS
development practices due to control, security, training, quality, stabilizability,
flexibility, audit-ability, freedom, and support options. Even though a lot of
studies exist in the literature that have presented the development trends of OSS
development, some of these studies have been published research related to OSS
development adoption [123, 45, 24, 44].
Tomasz and Krystyna [45] have investigated the adoption of OSS development
in Poland. They have used TOE framework for their research model. An
empirical evaluation is performed over 178 responses from the companies and
public institutions. Moreover, they considered four factors such as benefits,
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costs, environment, and organization that will influence the adoption of OSS
development in organizations. Whereas, our research study also include these four
constructs. As a result, they have found that perceived benefits and environment
are the factors that influence the organizations to adopt OSS development
practices. Furthermore, they have created two models, i.e. server application
model and desktop application model, for OSS adoption. Lastly, for statistical
analysis, they have used smartPLS software that is in the scope of our research,
too. Likewise, Jean-Paul and Mark [44] have conducted a research study on
the adoption of OSS development in South Africa by using TOE framework.
Their work includes a large South African organization that were practicing
OSS development approach. Moreover, they have determined that the factors
of technological, organizational, and environmental perspective contribute in the
adoption of OSS development, which is similar to the case in our research study.
However, their work did not consider any statistical investigation.
Similarly, Eugene Glynn et al. [41] has presented the commercial adoption
of OSS development through their empirical study. The objective of their
study was to investigate the motivation behind the OSS development adoption.
This helped them in finding the factors that influenced the organizations to
adopt OSS development practices. Their study includes factors such as external
environment, organizational context, technological context and individual factors,
which is similar to those constructs of our research study. However, their work
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did not consider any statistical investigation except correlation. Moving on in the
literature of OSS development adoption, Samuel and Di Wu [25] have presented
the effects of OSS component reuse through the results of their empirical study.
Cost, quality, and productivity are taken as an economic factors in their study.
The targeted companies in the study were located in Canada and the US. At last,
they concluded that if organizations are adopting OSS development practices
then they are likely to achieve good quality and more productivity in the software
development.
Similarly, Hauge et al. [123] has investigated the adoption of OSS develop-
ment in Norwegian software industry. The results show that organizations are
interested in the use of OSS components rather than the development of its
components. They suggested that if OSS is integrated with other practices then
the adoption of OSS will be at large scale. As a matter of fact, organizations have
adopted OSS development practices but no study has provided evidence to the
adoption of OSS development in GD environment. One reason can be this, OSS
development by default comes in globally distributed environment [12]. Apart
from these above studies, no research study has investigated the determinants
that cause the adoption of OSS development practices in GD environment.
The assessment of factors that cause the adoption of OSS development in
organizations, is addressed by a very few number of above research studies
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[44, 25, 45, 46, 24]. However, the approach for investigation in our research work
is twofold: first, our research work considered the adoption of OSS development
in globally distributed context; second, our research work aimed to identify the
determinants that influence organizations to adopt globally distributed OSS de-
velopment methodology, therefore, it is also design to empirically assess the effects
of determinants of the integrative research model (i.e. a combination of DOI the-
ory and TOE framework) through PLS-SEM (partial least squares - structural
equation modeling) [47]. Nevertheless, our research work has been designed to
narrow the gap between globally distributed OSS development methodology’s re-






Globally distributed CBS development has introduced almost endless possibilities
of recombining and reusing components for the development of new products in
globally distributed organizations [38]. The main objective of this research study
is to identify and evaluate the determinants that influence globally distributed
organizations to adopt globally distributed CBS development methodology in a
global context. The objectives in detail are as follows: (1) to identify the deter-
minants that influence the adoption of globally distributed CBS development in
GD organizations; (2) to systematically evaluate the direct and indirect effects
of determinants that influences globally distributed CBS development adoption
in GD organizations. These objectives will help globally distributed software de-
velopment organizations in better understanding the determinants of GD CBS
development adoption and its relative advantages. To do this, we have addressed
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the following research questions:
 RQ1: What are the determinants that influence the adoption of globally
distributed CBS development in GD organizations?
 RQ2: What are the direct and indirect effects of the determinants that
influences globally distributed organizations to adopt GD CBS development
methodology in global context?
In order to address the research questions in hand, we start by developing
an integrative research model that combines DOI Theory [77] for the innovation
characteristics and TOE framework [40] for causing its adoption. The aim of
integrating these two theories is to show the diffusion of IT innovations in a
holistic manner from globally distributed context point-of-view. The integration
of DOI theory and TOE framework enriches the capability of the research model
for explaining IT adoptions [103], reported in the Information Systems (IS)
literature. Thus, in this research study, the influence of globally distributed CBS
development diffusion in globally distributed organizations is shown through
technological, organizational, and environmental factors of the TOE framework
[40] and through innovations characteristics of the DOI theory [77].
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Figure 4.1: Research Model for Globally Distributed CBS Development Adoption
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4.1 Research Model and Hypotheses
The published Information Systems (IS) literature on innovation diffusion at or-
ganizational level help us to obtain the determinants of the adoption theories for
our integrative research model as shown in Fig. 4.1. The DOI theory shares some
determinants such as relative advantage, complexity, and compatibility that are
important for an innovation diffusion. Furthermore, we proposed that globally
distributed CBS development may provide economical advantage of development
cost [8, 38] and on the other hand, integration cost may decrease the relative ad-
vantage of globally distributed CBS development. Therefore, we introduced two
measurement items (constructs) such as development cost and integration cost
under the relative advantage of globally distributed CBS development. Neverthe-
less, in case of TOE contexts for GD CBS development adoption, the properties
specific to technology context are technology readiness, technology competence,
and availability of alternatives. The organizational context determines the descrip-
tive characteristics such as top management support and organizational readiness.
Whereas, the environmental context finds out the competitors and nature of the
market by using competitive pressure. These all attributes (constructs) are essen-
tial for an organization’s decision regarding the adoption of a technology such as
globally distributed CBS development.
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4.1.1 DOI Theory Hypotheses
Relative advantage is an innovations degree of attractiveness to the organization
over other existing innovations being used in the organization [39]. With the
passage of time, organizations adopt innovations that are comprehensible and
easy to perceive. The rationale and motivation for adoption of such innovations
is due to its success in creating effective strategies and operational fruitfulness
(e.g. reducing development cost) [124]. In the case of globally distributed CBS
development, it enhanced the benefits for the organizations than the existing
practices in the organizations were providing [38]. Therefore,
H1. Relative advantage positively influences CBS development adoption in
GD environment.
Software development cost from estimation point-of-view, refers to the num-
ber of people working on development of a software product and time required
to complete the software product with respect to overall project plan [125]. In
case of developing a similar portion of product on different sites in global envi-
ronment, both employees and time is ruined and wasted. It is very difficult to
gain the knowledge about development cost of a product because of the unclear
understanding of product requirements, less detailed specification about the de-
sign, problems in project management, and re-engineering of certain portion due
to errors [125]. By using CBS development in GD context, development costs can
be reduced greatly and there is an exceptional possibility to reuse components,
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too [8]. Moreover, agility in design and fast-development to approve assurance of
shorter time-to-market can be achieved by adopting CBS development in global
environment [31]. Therefore,
H1a. Development cost positively influences CBS development adoption in
GD environment.
A commercial-of-the-shelf (COTS) product is known for its benefits as well as
for some of its integration problems specifically in the case of software compo-
nents integration, and estimating integration cost will provide a supervision on
the use of a COTS situation [26]. It is indeed necessary for the employees of the
firm to have experience in off-the-shelf (OTS) software reuse, because inadequate
expertise in integration of OTS software system will produce hurdles to gain soft-
ware component reuse goals [28]. In case of global distributed environment, CBS
development needs considerable efforts of the employees to manage components
[18], and integrate them effectively. Thus,
H1b. Integration cost negatively influences CBS development adoption in
GD environment.
Compatibility is an innovations degree of flexibility to the organizations ex-
isting processes, practices and ongoing requirements [39]. Compatibility is one
of the significant innovation characteristics for organizations who are looking for
new technologies to adopt [82, 46, 126, 127]. Tools and methods are standardize
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across locations in the case of GD CBS development, moreover CBS develop-
ment ensures compatibility of documents and components developed and oper-
ated geographically at different locations [38]. Therefore, this significant factor
(i.e. compatibility) will decide about the embracement of CBS development in
global environment. Hence,
H2. Compatibility positively influences CBS development adoption in GD
environment.
Complexity is an innovations degree of intricacy and entanglement to the or-
ganizations use and operations [39]. With the modern era, organizations are
looking for new technologies and innovations with easy-to-adopt approach. If an
innovation is hard to understand and operate, than there is a great chance to
abandon it [86]. A new challenge in GD CBS development is the dissimilarities in
specialization domains and distinctness in technical expertises level developed in
each site [38]. Inter-dependency between components is another challenge where
ready-made software components, which most of the time are developed indepen-
dently, are put into integration process and they result in an inexpressive way of
synchronization to meet system-to-be requirements [9]. Therefore,
H3. Complexity negatively influences CBS development adoption in GD en-
vironment.
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4.1.2 TOE Framework Hypotheses
The technology context
An organizations technology context is the technological capabilities, features,
attributes and/or essential qualities of the host organization for adopting a new
emerging technology or innovation of interest. Technological characteristics of
an organization includes particular human resources and structural regards [86].
These structural aspects refer to infrastructure of the technology such as services
within the enterprise, that CBS development can replace by pre-fabricated com-
ponents [18]. Globally distributed CBS development needs no huge changes in the
infrastructure of the organization [9]. Whereas, particular human resources are
the special people geographically available in different locations who have the un-
derstanding and knowledge to implement and integrate components [128]. These
two technological attributes are very important for the enhancement of techno-
logical readiness of an enterprise. Moreover, organizations with a standard level
of technology readiness are more likely to adopt CBS development. So,
H4. Technology readiness positively influences CBS development adoption in
GD environment.
Technological capabilities of an organization [38] to accomplish something effi-
ciently and successfully is technology competence, and it is an innovations degree
of skillfulness to the organizations investments [81]. Technology competence of
the enterprise is consider as an important determinant for the study of infor-
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mation systems innovation diffusion [96, 83] and also reveals about IT human
resources such as IT employee or professionals, IT infrastructure items and dis-
tributed computing [96]. Due to the nature of CBS development from reusable
component point-of-view, companies reduces development cost and do not need to
invest again, moreover GD CBS development can benefit competitive advantage
in market place [31]. Business component or human (i.e. IT professional) has an
essential influence on the success of a product in GD CBS development [8]. Thats
why, organizations with high level of technology competence are prior to adopt
CBS development. Thus,
H5. Technology competence positively influences CBS development adoption
in GD environment.
In technological context of TOE framework, availability of alternative gives
a positive direction and standing to an organization for adopting an emerging
technology [87]. If the technological characteristics of an innovation are open to
the use of other available alternatives, than this technology is more beneficial and
advantageous for the adoption of the organization [82]. In the global distributed
component-based software development context, components are operated inde-
pendently in remote locations without inter-site coordination and communication
issues, and moreover each site can hold a particular component without an own-
ership issue [8]. Due to standardizing some particular components and processes
specifically for reuse will give clear understanding to work on them across remote
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sites, independently [18]. CBS development, being an IT innovation, gives a great
freedom of using available standard components as alternatives to the adopted
environment such as global context in this case. Therefore,
H6. Availability of alternatives positively influences CBS development adop-
tion in GD environment.
The organization context
Different attributes within the organization that have the potential to facilitate
or restrict technologies create this context [129], which supports communication
and cooperation between team members globally distributed in remote locations.
The organization context contains all the important resources and characteristics
that help in adopting and implementing an innovation in an environment [92].
The correlation between the adoption of an innovation and the organizational
context is influence by many factors such as links of information, degree of
centralization [82, 46, 86], formal and informal communication [82, 46, 87], power
and control distribution, firm size [82, 86, 96, 83], human and slack resources
[82, 46, 86, 87], top management support [86, 84], organizational structure
[82, 86] and organizational readiness [84, 93]. So from all these descriptive
characteristics, two factors are dominant for the adoption of CBS development in
GD environment i.e. top management support and organizational readiness.
Top management support is an essential factor for project success and it reg-
ulates the re-engineering of processes or components, integration of services and
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allocation of resources [86] and tasks [128]. Top management will initially look
for the advantages of CBS development and will assign the obligatory resources
for its adoption. Now, its time to address the importance of the change to the
organization members. This will result in implementing the new innovation with
its benefits. Otherwise, top management may not influence the members of the
firm [86] and fail to address the true benefits of the new innovation. Hence,
H7. Top management support positively influences CBS development
adoption in GD environment.
Though organizational readiness is a sub-category of organizational context,
but it also refers to the combination of two contexts of TOE framework i.e. the
technology context and the organization context [93, 40]. As an organizational-
context-construct for change, it also refers to the change commitment by the mem-
bers of the organization and their shared belief towards implementing a change
using an innovation [130], and to the necessity of the available organizational re-
sources for adopting an innovation [84]. For a successful CBS development adop-
tion in GD context, organization need to standardize and manage social ties such
as creating and maintaining team environment, building relationships, facilitating
interactions, and component management such as designing for reuse, investment
in advanced development, facilitating reuse, and managing vendors [18, 8, 37].
CBS development, being an IT innovation, gives an opportunity to standardiza-
tion of practices and processes by collectively involvement of the employees of the
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organization. Hence,
H8. Organizational readiness positively influences CBS development adoption
in GD environment.
The environmental context
The key to understand the objectives of the firm is to handle the environmental
context of it, which is the internal strategies and processes for conducting
the firms business. The environmental context looks for the nature of the
market, competitors in the market and from a product-production point-of-view,
approach to other market resources, and approach to keep enough interactions
with government [92]. It is also influence by entrepreneurial culture [86], market
structure [82, 87], perceived environmental barriers [86], competitive pressure
[82, 86, 96, 83, 84, 93], technical support services [82], regulatory support [82, 86]
[87], and relevant technology support [82, 87].
Competitive advantage (i.e. pressure) is a dominant determinant for the adop-
tion of CBS development in global environment and there are many advantages
of a CB system from production point-of-view [18]. In the literature of innovation
diffusion, competitive pressure has been gained a good name as an essential de-
terminant for IT technology diffusion. From industry competitors point-of-view,
it is a pressure and demand observed by the organization [93, 97]. For survival
in todays market place, it is indeed a fundamental necessity to adopt change in
the form of adopting a new innovation or technology. By adopting CBSD in
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global environmental context, organizations can benefit and improve operational
efficiency and software efficiency such as better quality, shorter time-to-market,
better market-visibility and lower development costs [18]. Therefore,
H9. Competitive pressure positively influences CBS development adoption in
GD environment.
4.2 Research Methodology
Globally distributed CBS development practice has been adopted by globally
distributed organizations, therefore, we have combined two adoption theories
such as DOI Theory [39] and TOE framework [40]. These both theories have
a list of determinants that researchers and practitioners use for identifying and
systematically evaluating the adoption process of an innovation. In order to
validate the theoretical determinants, we then searched for most-cited research
studies on adoption of CBS development and grouped them together to find
out measurement items i.e. indicator variables or values for our determinants.
We used the grounded theory-based coding scheme to review the literature
and conceptualize the determinants for adopting CBS development in globally
distributed environment. We then used these determinants for creating an
integrative conceptual research model as shown in Fig. 4.1 that has innovation
characteristics from DOI theory [39] and TOE framework [40]. We hypothesized
that some of these determinants will positively relate and others will negatively
relate to the adoption of CBS development in global context.
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Figure 4.2: GD CBS Development Adoption Methodology
With the help of a questionnaire survey that was created and reviewed by
researchers having expertises in Information Systems research, we were able to
obtain some data for the statistical analysis of the integrative conceptual research
model and for the analysis of our presented hypotheses for the research model.
Furthermore, it was important to provide additional information and insights
to the researchers and practitioners, therefore, we then provide some qualitative
analysis based on the data obtained from our questionnaire survey in order to
give more insights to researchers and practitioners. The summary of our research
design is shown in Fig. 4.2. The integration of adoption theories such as DOI
Theory [39] and TOE framework [40] helped us in showing the diffusion of an
innovation, i.e. globally distributed CBS development, in a more holistic manner
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from globally distributed organizations point-of-view. This process helped us in
selecting and identifying determinants that have been taken for evaluation process
in the literature on adoption of innovations. This also determined the relevance
of identified determinants with CBS development adoption in global context.
4.2.1 Measurements
The data collection is performed on the theoretical constructs that influence
the CBS development adoption in GD environment described in our integrative
research model shown in Fig 4.1. Researchers with expertises in Information
Systems research, created a questionnaire survey. The questionnaire contributed
in assessing the impact of the determinants of CBS development adoption in GD
environment. The measurement items for the questionnaire were taken from the
published literature. There were three parts in the our survey such that: first,
practitioner’s details, data collection related to the participant’s background;
second, demographics, data collection related to the participant’s experience
and organization’s background regarding CBS development in GD environment;
third, measurement items, five-point-likert scale was used for collecting data
from the values (measurement items) of the construct that ranged from “strongly
disagree” to “strongly agree”.
Each determinant as shown in Table 4.3 and Table 4.4 have a minimum of








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the respondents were also asked to share their experience regarding factors that
affect the CBS adoption in GD environment. To check for a reliable and valid
scale used in questionnaire, a pilot study was conducted with 13 participants of
3 organizations. The results determined that the scale is valid as well as reliable.
Furthermore, these participants are avoided in the main questionnaire. Table 4.1
shows the details of our sample (participants).
4.2.2 Data Collection
The subjects i.e. individuals for our survey, who have more than 3 years of
experience in the field of software development systems using COTS software
components in globally distributed environment, were targeted. The snowball
sampling technique [131] has been used for conducting this survey. The re-
searchers then need contact points in target organizations, who would react to
our survey seriously and take it noteworthy. People from management level such
as project managers were assigned as contact points. These people were aware of
all the branches remotely available in different locations and had the access of
getting information from multiple sites. Moreover, they were also aware of certain
changes such as adopting a new merging technology. A web-based questionnaire
was emailed to contact points. The researcher then informed them to forward
on to key informants of your organization. In addition, the researchers also
tried to determine knowledgeable respondents through“key informants” approach
for collecting significant data [132] that will have more meaning as compare to
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unknowledgeable respondents. The researchers also asked them to report on total
respondents frequency of their organizations. As a result, the number of com-
pleted questionnaire surveys against its corresponding organizations were recored.
Small-to-medium-sized organizations, allocated in Asia and Australia, were
targeted for data collection. These organizations provide custom and CBS devel-
opment services in GD environment. Staff employed by an organization defines
the size of that company. Employees less than 20 means small-sized-company
and between 20 to 199 means medium-sized-company. To get an increase in
content validity, the researchers specifically mentioned that the respondents
either need to have a technical degree i.e. computer science etc, or have enough
knowledge to understand CBS development. Check points are asked to determine
if the organization has a full time IS professional. Similarly, the position of the
participants are ranged from IS managers to software project managers and they
are asked for the knowledge regarding CBS development and integration in GD
environment.
Data collection was performed in one phase form 20th-September to 5th-
December in the year 2016. In this phase, 380 participants were contacted. A
total of 126 responses were received and manually checked by the researchers
until 11 out them were rejected due to incomplete data. As a result, the analysis
were performed over 115 remaining valid responses. Response rate of a company
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Table 4.2: Mean, Standard Deviation, and Reliability Indicators.
Constructs Mean SD AVE CR
Development cost 3.83 0.51 0.704 0.824
Integration cost 3.89 0.54 0.734 0.891
Relative advantage 3.79 0.55 0.653 0.849
Compatibility 3.66 0.72 0.698 0.873
Complexity 4.00 0.76 0.584 0.807
Technology readiness 3.64 0.65 0.793 0.919
Technology competence 3.79 0.87 0.677 0.805
Availability of alternatives 3.87 0.66 0.855 0.922
Top management support 3.94 0.59 0.668 0.800
Organizational readiness 3.99 0.61 0.837 0.911
Competitive pressure 3.73 0.50 0.678 0.861
CBS development adoption 3.73 0.37 0.980 0.990
Note: Standard deviation (SD), average variance extracted (AVE), and
composite reliability (CR).
is either one (in case of minimum) or ten (in case of maximum). To increase
participation rate, we asked the respondents to receive the results of this study,
if interested. All the participants are informed about the confidentially of their
name and concerned organization name, so that the researcher have an increased
in response rate and complete the questionnaire with such understanding.
The determinants from the sample were taken for calculating mean and stan-
dard deviation as shown in Table 4.2. The survey is conducted in one phase only.
An increase in the response rate was gain due to snowballing sampling technique
[131]. In total, 30% was the response rate for our survey that is good enough to
compare with other studies [96]. Though we had a little number of organizations,
41% (7 companies) were small and 59% (10 companies) were medium organiza-
tions. Similarly country-wise responses were recored such as 60% (from Australia)
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and 40% (from Asia).
4.3 Results and Discussion
To perform statistical analysis on collected data, the integrative conceptual re-
search model as shown in Fig. 4.1 was empirically evaluated through PLS-SEM
(partial least squares-Structural equation modeling) [47]. SEM techniques are
known for two different families: the family of variance-based techniques and
covariance-based techniques [136]. We, in this research study, performed path
modeling analysis through PLS, which is a variance-based technique and only re-
quired if the described theoretical model is complex and information is low [136].
The use of PLS estimation requires two conditions to be satisfied: (1) minimum
sample size should be 10 times the largest number of indicator variables used to
measure one latent variable; or (2) in a structural model, minimum sample size
should be 10 times the largest number of structural paths directed at a latent
variable [137, 86]. Due to the fact that our sample for globally distributed CBS
development adoption has 115 respondents, these two basic conditions for the use
of PLS estimation were satisfied. SmartPLS is used for evaluating validity and re-
liability of the measurement model [47, 137]. Followed by measurement model, we
then tested different structural models for globally distributed CBS development








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 4.5: PLS loadings for GD CBS Development.
Items Loading T-statistics P-Values
DC1 0.713 3.053 0.002
DC2 0.949 8.551 0.000
IC1 0.910 31.855 0.000
IC2 0.725 8.391 0.000
IC3 0.922 35.074 0.000
RA1 0.712 11.813 0.000
RA2 0.816 20.138 0.000
RA3 0.887 31.516 0.000
CPT1 0.927 2.949 0.003
CPT2 0.808 2.955 0.003
CPT3 0.764 2.590 0.010
CX1 0.706 8.753 0.000
CX2 0.757 14.297 0.000
CX3 0.824 16.554 0.000
TR1 0.718 2.667 0.008
TR2 0.961 4.190 0.000
TR3 0.969 4.248 0.000
TC1 0.719 10.675 0.000
TC2 0.915 46.659 0.000
AA1 0.940 58.945 0.000
AA2 0.909 26.521 0.000
TMS1 0.740 9.632 0.000
TMS2 0.888 23.662 0.000
OR1 0.901 22.669 0.000
OR2 0.929 52.266 0.000
CP1 0.728 2.600 0.010
CP2 0.723 2.328 0.020
CP3 0.990 3.715 0.000
CBSD1 0.990 375.871 0.000
CBSD2 0.990 388.966 0.000
Note: All items are based on five-point scale except those noted otherwise.
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4.3.1 Measurement Model
The reliability and validity results for our measurement model are shown in Table
4.2. Composite reliability (CR) was used to test the reliability of the scales. The
CR results for all constructs are greater than 0.7, which confirms the reliability
of the scales [136]. The convergent validity was ensured by checking average
variance extracted (AVE). As all constructs in the measurement model have an
AVE greater than 0.5, thus confirms convergent validity [138]. This indicates that
the construct explains more than 50% of the variance of its indicator variables
[138]. All measurement items were evaluated for indicator reliability such that
they have loading greater than 0.7 and are at significance level 0.01 (except three
that are at significance level 0.05) as shown in Table 4.5. It means indicator
reliability is good, so we retained all measurement items. Moreover, two measures
were used for the assessment of discriminant validity of the constructs i.e. Fornell-
Larcker criteria and cross-loadings. To confirm Fornell-Larcker criterion, it is
required that all the correlations between the latent variables should be less than
the square root of AVE of the latent variables [138]. In our case, the correlation
between pair of latent variables is less than the square root of AVE as shown in
Table 4.6, so this criterion is confirmed. To confirm cross-loadings criterion, it is
required that all cross-loadings should be less than the loadings of each indicator
variable [139]. The resulted cross-loading and loading tables indicate that cross-
loadings are less than loadings (tables available on request from the authors of this
Thesis), so cross-loadings criterion is confirmed. Hence, these measures confirmed
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discriminant validity. These all assessments confirms that the latent variables can
be used for further evaluations in the research model.
4.3.2 Structural Model
To confirm no concerns of multicollinearity, Variance inflation factors (VIF)
is used. The traditional threshold is 5. If the latent variables have VIF less
than 5, then it satisfy no multicollinearity. In our case, VIF for most of the
latent variables is less than 3 and for some latent variables less than 5, which
confirms VIF for suggesting no concern of multicollinearity among latent variables.
Furthermore, standard paths were examined for the analysis of hypotheses
of our identified determinants for GD CBS development adoption (RQ1). A
bootstrapping method (with 500 re-samples) was used to assess the path
significance levels. The resulted path coefficients along with other analysis are
summarized in Table 4.7 (RQ2). The results show that the effect of development
cost (β=0.22; p <0.05) on relative advantage is statistically significant (β is the
path coefficient). Hence, the hypothesis of development cost as an independent
latent variable for relative advantage of GD CBS development (H1a) is confirmed
(p <0.05). Similarly, the results also show that the effect of integration cost
(β=0.40; p <0.01) on relative advantage is statistically significant. Thus, the
hypothesis of integration cost as an independent latent variable for relative































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the influence of other constructs of DOI theory, the effects of relative advantage
(β=0.20; p <0.01), complexity (β=0.48; p <0.01) are statistically significant
for the explanation of GD CBS development adoption, whereas the effect of
compatibility (β=0.007; p >0.05) is not statistically significant. Thus, the
hypotheses for relative advantage (H1), complexity (H3) are confirmed (p <0.01),
whereas for compatibility (H2) is not confirmed (p >0.05) (RQ1 and RQ2).
To evaluate the influence of other constructs of TOE framework, the effects
of technology competence (β=0.21; p <0.05), top management support (β=0.08;
p <0.05) are statistically significant for the explanation of GD CBS development
adoption, whereas the effect of technology readiness (β=0.04; p >0.05), availabil-
ity of alternatives (β=-0.03; p >0.05), organizational readiness (β=0.13; p >0.05),
competitive pressure (β=-0.02; p >0.05) are not statistically significant (RQ2).
Thus, the hypotheses for technology competence (H7) (p <0.05), top manage-
ment support (H9) (p <0.05) are confirmed, whereas for technology readiness
(H6), availability of alternatives (H8), organizational readiness (H10), competi-
tive pressure (H11) are not confirmed (p >0.05) (RQ1 and RQ2). In the research
model, the indirect effect of development cost in GD CBS development adoption
is the multiplication of the path coefficients of development cost (that explains
relative advantage) and relative advantage (that explains GD CBS development
adoption). So the multiplication of path coefficients (0.22*0.20) is 0.044. To assess
the influence of development cost on GD CBS development adoption, the indirect
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effect of development cost (β=0.04; p <0.05) on GD CBS development adoption
is statistically significant (RQ2). Thus, the indirect effect of development cost on
GD CBS development is confirmed (p <0.05) (RQ1 and RQ2). Similarly, to assess
the influence of integration cost on GD CBS development adoption, the indirect
effect of integration cost (β=0.08; p <0.01) on GD CBS development adoption
is statistically significant (RQ2). Hence, the indirect effect of integration cost on
GD CBS development is confirmed (p <0.01) (RQ1 and RQ2). The integrative
research model explains 85% of CBS development adoption in GD environment.
The results of our analysis show significance of the integrative research model to
explain the adoption of CBS development in global context.
4.3.3 Discussions
It is important to identify the determinants of globally distributed CBS devel-
opment in GD environment, because globally distributed organizations want
to accomplish successful software development projects and expect to mitigate
the coordination and communication issues by adopting CBS development
methodology in global context [18]. We performed an empirical investigation
study for the assessment of the determinants of globally distributed CBS
development adoption in GD environment by using an integration of DOI theory
and TOE framework for innovation characteristics of CBS development and
technological-organizational-environmental perspectives of globally distributed
organizations. Four factors such as relative advantage, complexity, technology
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competence, and top management support were found statistically significant for
influencing the adoption of globally distributed CBS development in GD context
(Table 4.7 ) (RQ1).
Relative advantage (H1), a dependent construct of development cost and
integration cost, has shown a positive influence on globally distributed CBS
development in GD environment. Globally distributed organizations adopt CBS
development to enhance the benefits that they are obtaining from the existing
development practices [38]. The study also satisfy that globally distributed firms
recognize the relative advantage of CBS development methodology (RQ1). To
comprehend the influence of development cost and integration cost on globally
distributed CBS development in GD environment, we evaluate the constructs.
The results showed that development cost positively influence and integration
cost negatively influence the adoption of globally distributed CBS development in
GD organizations (RQ1). Globally distributed organizations prefer to adopt GD
CBS development due to reduction in development cost, shorter time-to-market
and use to COTS components [31]. Integration of components can go from easy
to tough. Globally distributed organizations usually have employees with great
skills and experience which is important for the integration of components [18].
Complexity (H3) has shown negative influence on globally distributed CBS
development adoption in GD context (RQ1). Globally distributed organizations
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have challenges such as geographical, temporal and cultural differences that af-
fected software development in terms of communication, coordination and con-
trol [9]. The adoption of globally distributed CBS development was expected to
mitigate the problems of coordination and communication [38]. The results of
our study showed that globally distributed organizations faced problems such as
inter-dependency between components and distinctness in technical expertises etc.
Technology competence (H5) has shown positive influence on GD CBS develop-
ment in globally distributed environment (RQ1). Software reusability is gain with
globally distributed CBS development practices. A modular component such as
business component have much more potential to influence the success of a prod-
uct in globally distributed CBS development [8]. The results of our study also
indicate that top management support (H7) has shown a positive influence on
globally distributed CBS development adoption in GD organizations (RQ1). Due
to the absence of any empirically investigation study on the adoption of glob-
ally distributed CBS development in GD context, we were unable to show the
similarity or difference between our findings and other studies.
Qualitative Analysis
In this research study, we identified and systematically evaluated the determinants
that influence the adoption of CBS development in a global context. Moreover, in
this section, we present a qualitative analysis of the determinants identified by the
questionnaire survey, which helps in providing more insights to the researchers
and practitioners. After assessing the identified determinants, some of them i.e.
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development cost, integration cost, relative advantage, complexity, technology
competence, and top management support are found statistically significant for
influencing the adoption of CBS development in a global context. Whereas,
rest of the determinants i.e. compatibility, technology readiness, availability of
alternatives, organizational readiness, and competitive pressure are not perceived
as important that impact the adoption of CBS development in a global context.
In this section, we have presented the qualitative analysis of the feedback
shared by participants on the relationships between determinants during CBS de-
velopment adoption. The experience of the participants is collected as part of
an open ended question, namely, what and how different determinants influence
the adoption of CBS development in a GSD project?. Therefore, the respondents
agreed that ’development cost’, ’integration cost’, ’relative advantage’, ’complex-
ity’, ’technology competence’, and ’top management support’ are key determi-
nants that influence CBS development adoption in a global context. For example,
one the respondents supported the significance of ’development cost’ with the
following comment:
“We introduced components, building as well as using COTS components, to
our organization’s development activities and kept in mind that it will potentially
reduce development cost. Now, I am in a position to advise others to get cost
benefits for their organization’s development activities.” Senior Project Manager
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Similarly, integration cost is another key determinant that negatively influ-
ences the CBS development in a global context and the participants also agreed
that the expertise required to integrate components is usually costly. Neverthe-
less, they also agreed that the integration process of the components in CBS
development requires more efforts. For example, one of the participant express
his viewpoint with the following comment:
“All sites of our organization usually follow pre-define strategies for integrat-
ing commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) software components. Apart from this, we
also have experts available at each site whom have experience in integrating and
managing components, but still we are in a vulnerable position due to instant
changes for software components in the software industry.” System Analyst
Similar to development cost, the participant agreed that relative advantage is
a key determinant and development activities with GD CBS development is easy
to use and effective to maintain because of standardize components. This deter-
minant is also supported by two of the participants with the following comments:
“I am existed to let you know that we have a pool of components in our or-
ganization that help us in performing our tasks more quickly.” Senior Software
Engineer
“Component-based development is easy due to the fact that it requires cus-
tomization most of the time. The components meet the standards for most of
development activities. I personally feel it easy when adding some components
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that would have been provided by my colleague sitting in other site of organization
to the on going project.” Software Engineer
Furthermore, complexity is also accepted as an important determinant that
negatively influences the adoption of CBS development in a global context. The
participants agreed that it is difficult and requires more efforts to find suitable
components when integrating components to form a large system. Similar to
relative advantage, this determinant is also supported by two of the participants
with the following comments:
“I am not sure if it is really important to others but I will not adopt CBS
development, unless I have a reference architecture at hand for supporting my
development activities for a successful project.” Project Manager
“Our company has been very successful in developing small software projects
with CBS development methodology for years but when it comes to integrating
components for large software product, it somehow fails to deliver the end product
at its schedule time. I believe it is a challenge for large software projects in CBS
development.” Team Leader
Technology competence is another key determinant from TOE framework that
positively influences the adoption of GD CBS development. The participants
agreed that they have employees who are technically strong and have sufficient
skills in order to perform their development activities with GD CBS develop-
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ment. Therefore, one of the participant supported ’technology competence’ with
following comment:
“The expectations for adopting CBS development are high when employees of
the organization has sufficient skills and knowledge in the use of CBS development
methodology to deploy globally successful software development projects. Our
organization has enough technological capabilities that allow us the global use of
CBS development in all sites.” Project Manager
Lastly, the participants agreed that top management support is a key deter-
minant that positively influences the adoption of GD CBS development. The
top-level management help and support the organization by allowing the use of
CBS development in all sites of the organization. For example, one of the partic-
ipants commented:
“We intend to seek the support from top-level management prior to adopt
a development methodology for our development activities, therefore, it is an
essential factor in the adoption process.” Senior Software Engineer
Client vendor based analysis
In order to provide more insights to researchers and practitioners, we performed
client vendor based analysis over collected data of all determinants and organiza-
tional background of the participants, which was requested in the demographic
field of the questionnaire survey filtering if a participant is client or vendor
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in GSD. The collected data reflect the experience of participants from client
and vendor perspective that were working in GSD-based project organizations.
In order to find whether there is a significant relationship between the two
categorical variables such as client and vendor from a single population, we
applied the chi-square test of independence and its results are shown in Table
4.8. Therefore,
Null hypothesis: There is no significant association between the identified
GD CBS development determinants from GSD client vendor perspective.
The findings in Table 4.8, a comparison of GD CBS development determinants
from GSD client vendor perspective, shows that there are more similarities than
differences among the respondents of our questionnaire survey. Moreover, the
findings also shows that there are three significant differences (i.e., p <0.05)
among GSD organizations from client vendor perspective. The p-Value of
development cost, integration cost, relative advantage, compatibility, technology
readiness, availability of alternatives, top management support, and competitive
pressure is not less than 0.05, therefore, we accept the null hypothesis and
conclude that these GD CBS development determinants are independent of the
client vendor perspective of GSD environment. Nevertheless, the p-Values of
complexity, technology competence and organizational readiness determinants






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































development determinants do not show statistical difference, but the p-Values for
complexity, technology competence and organizational readiness determinants
are less than 0.05, therefore, our findings show significant differences for these
three determinants and we reject our null hypothesis.
It is interesting to note that practitioners from client organizations (either
strongly agreed or agreed, 76%) and vendor organizations (either strongly agreed
or agreed, 77%) are equally likely aware of the ’complexity’ that it is an im-
portant determinant for CBS development adoption in GSD projects. Similarly,
practitioners from client organizations (either strongly agreed or agreed, 74%) and
vendor organizations (either strongly agreed or agreed, 63%) shows that ’technol-
ogy competence’ is an important determinant for CBS development adoption in
GSD projects and also that it is more important to client side rather than vendor
side organizations. More interestingly, practitioners form client side organizations
(either strongly agreed or agreed, 86%) and vendor side organizations (either
strongly agreed or agreed, 71%) shows that ’organizational readiness’ is an im-
portant determinant for CBS development adoption in GSD projects. The client
vendor based analysis are summarized in Table 4.8.
Organization size based analysis
It is important to mention that organization size based analysis of the identified
determinants give more deeper insight to the researchers and practitioners about
the results at hand, therefore, we analyzed the significant determinants based on
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the sizes of target organizations. This allow us in gathering the respondents of our
questionnaire survey into different groups such as ’small’ and ’medium’, defined
by the size of the organizations as shown in Table 4.9. A small organization was
consider small if it has less than 20 employees, whereas a medium organization
was consider medium if it has 20 to 199 employees. Development cost and Top
management support were appeared as significant determinants throughout small
and medium GSD organizations. However, respondents from small GSD organi-
zations show an agreement towards other determinants such as integration cost,
relative advantage, complexity and competitive pressure in terms of significance.
It is imperative to mention that the findings depict in Table 4.9 does not provide
any room for relative importance of these determinants by different viewpoint in
this study, rather it depicts the significance of these determinants by different
viewpoints.
Table 4.9: Summary results based on organization size based analysis.
Respondents’ organization size
No. of significant determinants (cited as strongly
agree by 50% of participants)












This research work provides the state-of-the-art status of GD CBS development
adoption research. In response to the feedback collected from the practitioners
in an open end question, we provide some practical recommendations for the
managers of GSD projects. The recommendations are:
 GSD project managers should have a reference architecture for developing
and using components in multiple software products across geographically
distributed sites and it will potentially reduce development cost.
 To avoid complexity, GSD managers should assign component selection task
to teams whom have knowledge and skills in understanding the need of ap-
propriate components.
 GSD organizations need to create and have a repository of reusable compo-
nents in order to achieve benefits of GD CBS development in a long run.
 GSD project managers should provide a mechanism for knowledge sharing
among component developers of each site in the GD organizations.
 The importance of GD CBS development methodology and its relative ad-
vantages should be manifest to management in order to elicit support from
top management.
These practical recommendations regarding CBS development in global soft-
ware development organizations allow GSD project managers to make informed
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decisions on implementing CBS development that will potentially improve the





Globally distributed OSS development has been adopted by globally distributed
organizations because of its potential to produce improvements in software qual-
ity and cost reductions in globally distributed software development projects [24].
The main objective of this research study is to identify and investigate the de-
terminants that influence the adoption of globally distributed OSS development
methodology in the context of globally distributed organizations. The objectives
in details are as: (1) to identify the determinants that influence the adoption of
globally distributed OSS development in GD organizations; (2) to systematically
evaluate the direct and indirect effects of determinants that influences globally
distributed OSS development adoption in GD organizations. These objectives
will help globally distributed software development organizations in better under-
standing the factors of GD OSS development adoption and its relative advantages.
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To do this, we have addressed the following research questions:
 RQ3: What are the determinants that influence the adoption of globally
distributed OSS development in GD organizations?
 RQ4: What are the direct and indirect effects of the determinants that
influences globally distributed organizations to adopt GD OSS development
methodology in global context?
In order to address the above research questions, we start by combining two
important theoretical models such as DOI Theory [77] that shares prominent
innovation characteristics and TOE framework [40] that has three prominent
contexts such as technology, organization and environment. These two theoretical
models are integrated to find out significant determinants for globally distributed
OSS adoption in globally distributed organizations. The integration of DOI
theory and TOE framework enriches the capability of the research model
for explaining IT adoptions [103], reported in the Information Systems (IS)
literature. Thus, in this research study, the influence of globally distributed OSS
development diffusion in globally distributed organizations is shown through
innovations characteristics of the DOI theory [77] and through technological,
organizational, and environmental factors of the TOE framework [40].
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Figure 5.1: Research Model for Globally Distributed OSS Development Adoption
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5.1 Research Model and Hypotheses
The determinants of our integrative conceptual research model as shown in Fig.
5.1 is obtained from adoption theories and published literature on adoption of
innovations and its studies. The important determinants for OSS diffusion from
DOI theory are relative advantage, complexity, and compatibility [10, 13, 44,
46]. Furthermore, it is assumed that OSS generates time saving and cost savings
advantages [24, 44, 25, 140]. Hence, we described the relative advantage of OSS
as an individual construct as well as a composition of two constructs such as time
saving and cost savings. These constructs help relative advantage to find out the
benefits gained by the diffusion of OSS presuming that OSS provides time saving
and cost savings. In addition, the three contexts of TOE framework for globally
distributed OSS development adoption are: first, in the technological context of
TOE framework, technology readiness [86] is significant for the diffusion of OSS
[13, 25]; second, in the organizational context of TOE framework, top management
support [86] and organizational readiness [84] are prominent for the diffusion of
OSS [13, 44]; third, in the environmental context of TOE framework, competitive
pressure [93] and technical support services [87] are significant for the diffusion of
OSS [10, 25, 45].
5.1.1 DOI Theory Hypotheses
Relative advantage of an innovation is used to show the perceived and great or-
ganizational benefits than those existing innovations of the organization [77]. It
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refers to a degree of attractiveness to the target organization due to its organiza-
tional benefits and is known as a significant driver of IT innovations [141]. The
motivation for an innovation’s adoption is the accomplishment of effective strate-
gies and its benefits (i.e., perceived benefits of OSS) [13, 124]. IT adoption and
relative advantage has been contained a positive relationship [142], reported in lit-
erature. Commercial organizations have shown a great interest in the adoption of
OSS [13]. In the case of GD OSS development, it provides better software quality,
source code availability, productivity and helps in building developer’s ownership
attitude of the product in the target organizations [45, 12]. Hence,
H1. Relative advantage positively influences OSS development adoption in
GD environment.
With the realization that IT organizations are working quick and smart, every
other IT organization want to release their software product with less time-to-
market. Time saving is an innovation’s degree of quickness in understanding,
thinking, and learning to the changes required for a software product in an or-
ganization. The OSS development reduces the time investment by enabling the
available skills in the organization [44]. Moreover, the reuse of OSS components
has also minimized the time for deployment of the software product [25]. OSS
development enables organizations to produce quality software with short period
of time by effectively using the best employees of the organization and meanwhile,
maintain its standard with other competitors of the market [10]. Therefore,
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H1a. Time saving positively influences OSS development adoption in GD
environment.
The number of employees working on a software development product and
the time taken for the completion of that software product with respect to overall
project plan is known as cost from an estimation point-of-view [125]. If developers
are building a similar portion of the software product on different sites in GD
environment, then the organization is wasting its time as well as its employees.
The usage of OSS development makes a reduction in the cost and allows the
OSS communities to develop quality software with very small amount of cost by
utilizing the profession of best programmers of the organization [10]. Another
way of saving costs using OSS development is the use of free licenses for the OSS
software products [13]. Moreover, cost savings in migration can also be achieved
when deployment of OSS is performed [24]. Therefore, cost savings is relatively
advantageous to the globally distributed organizations that consider OSS diffusion.
Hence,
H1b. Cost savings positively influences OSS development adoption in GD
environment.
Compatibility is one of the important constructs in the adoption studies where
organizations are looking for the adoption of new innovations [82, 46, 127]; and it
is an innovation’s degree of adjustment and integration with the target organiza-
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tion’s existing practices, processes and IT infrastructure [77]. One of the adoption
approach for OSS development is to integrate the OSS products with other exist-
ing software products of the organization to increase software reuse and confirms
compatibility [13]. OSS development provides standards (i.e. in terms of tools
and methods) for its users (developers) in the working environment [44]. These
OSS standards are compatible with the existing technologies [46] in all different
geographical distributed sites of the organization. Therefore, this significant con-
struct (i.e. compatibility) will determine the adoption of OSS development in GD
environment. Thus,
H2. Compatibility positively influences OSS development adoption in GD
environment.
Complexity shows the extend to which a technology is perceived to be relatively
hard to use: the more it is difficult to integrate the innovation with existing
practices of the target organization, the lesser the chances of its adoption by the
target firm [77]. Not like previously, organizations are now focusing on easy-to-
adopt approach for new innovations. An innovation is left off, if it is difficult to
understand and operate [86]. The developers working in the communities of OSS
paradigm are not commonly communicating face-to-face due to geographically
distribution and need a large amount of time in a consistent manner for the target
project [143]. Complexity discourages the application and use of new innovations,
and reported as a construct that influence the adoption of a technology in a
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negative way [140] in the globally distributed organization. Therefore,
H3. Complexity negatively influences OSS development adoption in GD en-
vironment.
5.1.2 TOE Framework Hypotheses
The technology context
This is a significant context of the host organization that has technological at-
tributes, abilities, characteristics, and standards for the adoption of new emerg-
ing innovations. Technology readiness is the extend to which a technology is
perceived as being skillful to investments of the target organization [81]. Tech-
nology readiness of an organization is an important factor for adoption studies
of innovation diffusion in globally distributed firms [83]. It includes structural
aspects that refers to innovation’s infrastructure, for example, services within the
organization. These services can be replaced by OSS because it has introduced
service-based models to the organizations [67]. Furthermore, OSS development
does not require changes in the infrastructure of different sites of the organiza-
tion due to its compliance with standards [13]. Technology readiness also include
particular human resources i.e. IT professionals and IT infrastructure items [96].
Therefore, technology readiness is important for the adoption of OSS development
in organizations. Hence,




The organizational context of an enterprise have different attributes and charac-
teristics used for facilitation or restriction of technologies [129]. This context has
significant elements and resources that leads to the adoption and implementation
of a new innovation in the target organization [92]. The relationship between
organizational context and the adoption of an innovation is affected by many
determinants, for example, organizational readiness [84, 93], organizational
structure [82, 86], top management support [86, 84], human and slack resources
[46, 86], firm size [82, 86, 96, 83], power and control distribution, formal and
informal communication [82, 46], and degree of centralization [82, 86]. The above
all characteristics are descriptive, where top management support and organiza-
tional readiness are prominent for adopting OSS development in GD environment.
Top management support is a significant determinant for the success comple-
tion of a software project, and it supervises the allocation of resources, integration
of services and re-engineering of components [86]. It is the responsibility of top
management to focus on the advantages of OSS development tools for software
product development through OSS communities [13]. Once the relative advantages
are found: particular resources are allocated for the adoption of new innovation.
After required resources allocation, members of the target organization are noti-
fied and convinced for this specific change in the existing practices. As a result,
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a new innovation is implemented along with its benefits. Other than that, the
people of top management may not convince employees of the organization [86].
Moreover, top management support is known as a positive influencer for adopting
technological innovation [144]. Thus,
H5. Top management support positively influences OSS development
adoption in GD environment.
Organizational readiness is an important determinant of organization context
and meanwhile also represents a combination of two contexts such as the tech-
nology and the organization context of TOE framework [93, 40]. Organizational
readiness helps the target organization to show the change-commitment of em-
ployees and their shared confidence regarding the implementation of a change in
the organization through adopting a new innovation [130]. Moreover, it also helps
in looking for required organizational resources for the adoption of a technology
[84]. The success of adopting OSS development depends on specification of the
organization and organizational resources [13, 24]. OSS development, being an
IT innovation, provides standards and allow the OSS community to contribute
in terms of standardizing the practices and processes of the target organization.
Hence,




The environmental context of TOE framework helps in understanding objectives
of the organization, and refers to the domain for operations, internal processes,
and strategies for conducting the business of organization [44, 97]. It is a
kind of sittings that helps an organization to operate its business [86]. It also
holds external support and services [45], and looks for activities related to
market place such as market-nature, competitors, resources, and interactions
with government [92]. Environmental context is also influenced by technical
support services [82, 87], relevant technology support [82], regulatory support
[82, 86] [87], competitive pressure [82, 86, 96, 83, 84, 93], perceived environmental
barriers [86], market structure [82, 87], and entrepreneurial culture [86]. The
above all characteristics are descriptive, where competitive pressure and technical
support services are prominent for adopting OSS development in GD environment.
Competitive pressure is an essential driver for innovation diffusion, and it refers
to the demand and pressure perceived by the adopting enterprise from competi-
tors of the industry [93, 97]. In the literature of innovation diffusion, it has been
recognized as an important determinant that explains the adoption of a an innova-
tion [45]. Nowadays, an organization needs to adopt new innovations in terms of
competing its competitors. Furthermore, competitive pressure (i.e. characteristic)
can affect the response of a firm for the adoption of new technologies in order to
compete in the industry [82]. OSS development, in terms of competitive pressure,
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is known for helping organizations to achieve great penetration of market-place
and enlarge competitive advantage over its competitors [10], when it is intend to
adopt OSS as a new innovation. Therefore,
H7. Competitive pressure positively influences OSS development adoption in
GD environment.
Technical support services is a prominent determinant of innovation adoption,
and is another environmental aspect of the industry [82]. Organizations prefer
to adopt new innovation (i.e. OSS development), if its management team and
workers understand the philosophy of OSS [10]. Otherwise, the organization need
to skill its employees and provide relevant support services for the innovation
being adopted [82]. One of the reputed benefits of OSS is the contribution of its
community for the feature requests and bug reports [13]. Innovations with lack
of technical support services in the target organization are more complicated and
more-costly for adoption [82]. A user request can be quickly acknowledged by the
use of OSS development [24]. Hence,
H8. Technical support services positively influences OSS development adop-
tion in GD environment.
5.2 Research Methodology
In order to assess the determinants that influence the adoption of globally
distributed OSS development, we first integrated two adoption theories such as
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DOI Theory [39] and TOE Framework [40]. These theories have a number of
determinants that researchers and practitioners use for identifying and system-
atically evaluating the adoption process of an innovation. In order to validate
the theoretical determinants, we then searched for most-cited research studies
on adoption of OSS development available in the published public domain and
grouped them together to find out measurement items i.e. indicator variables or
values for our determinants. We used the grounded theory-based coding scheme
to review the literature and conceptualize the determinants for adopting OSS
development in globally distributed environment. We then hypothesized that
some of these determinants will positively relate and others will negatively relate
to the adoption of OSS development in global context. We then used these
determinants for developing an integrative conceptual research model as shown
in Fig. 5.1. The research model is a combination of the innovation characteristics
from DOI theory and three contexts of TOE framework such as technological,
organizational, and environmental contexts.
In order to perform statistical analysis over the research model at hand and
to perform analysis of hypotheses, we conducted a questionnaire survey that help
us in collecting data from practitioners of globally distributed organizations. We
then provide some qualitative analysis based on the data obtained from our ques-
tionnaire survey in order to give more insights to researchers and practitioners.
The summary of our research design is shown in Fig. 5.2. The integrative research
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Figure 5.2: GD OSS Development Adoption Methodology
model helped us in integrating the two well-known adoption theories such as DOI
theory and TOE framework and in showing the diffusion of globally distributed
OSS development in a more holistic manner from globally distributed software de-
velopment organizations‘ perspective. Furthermore, it is important to note that
this process also helped us in selecting and identifying determinants that have
been taken for evaluation process in the literature on adoption of innovations.
Next, this also determined the relevance of identified determinants with OSS de-
velopment adoption in global context. The details of our research methodology is

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The theoretical determinants presented in our conceptual research model, which
has an influence over the adoption of OSS development in GD environment, were
taken for data collection. These measurement items (i.e. indicator variables) for
each construct were obtained from the published literature of OSS development
adoption. A questionnaire was created, to inspect the conceptual research model,
by research professionals having experience in IS research. Therefore, this ques-
tionnaire was specifically related to the adoption of OSS development practices
in GD environment, and these researchers have imparted their knowledge to
it. For that reason, the questionnaire contributed in evaluating the influencing
phenomenon of the factors that cause the adoption of OSS development in
globally distributed organizations.
The researchers then conducted a survey using this questionnaire that has three
sections such as: (1) practitioner’s details, participants required to fill their back-
ground (where optional and mandatory options are included) for data collection;
(2) demographics, participants required to fill this section with their experience
and organization’s background, regarding OSS development in GD environment,
for data collection; (3) measurement items, five-point-likert scale was used for
collecting data from the values (measurement items) of the construct that ranged
from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree”. Furthermore, different number of
measurement items (i.e. indicator variables), a minimum of 2 and a maximum
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of 3, were assigned to each construct (i.e. latent variable) of the measurement
model as shown in Table 5.2 and Table 5.3. The last section of the questionnaire
survey also asked for the experience of the respondents regarding the factors that
influenced the adoption of OSS development in GD environment. Moreover, the
reliability and validity of the scale used in questionnaire was checked by conduct-
ing a pilot study with 17 practitioners of 4 organizations. Furthermore, the results
of this pilot study was not included in the details of our final sample. Therefore,
once it is determined that the scale are valid and reliable, we then processed fur-
ther data collection and its statistical analysis. Table 5.1 shows the details of our
sample (participants).
5.2.2 Data Collection
To acquire quality responses, the subjects i.e. individuals, that were having
intimate knowledge of OSS development practices in the GD organizations,
were considered as being the best or more suitable for the adopted innovation.
Due to the fact that lower resources were available instead of approaching
some commercial information providers such as Dun & Bradstreet, therefore,
the questionnaire survey was conducted using snowball sampling technique
[131]. Using this approach, the researchers then targeted contact points in the
organizations. They were the people, whom would response to our survey with
responsibility and make their contribution noteworthy. Furthermore, the reaction
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































of the responses. In our case, individuals like project managers were suitable
as contact points because they used to know about each other (different) sites
of the organization (in a globally distributed context), even staying at only one
site in a different country. Moreover, project managers can also have access to
information available in different sites of a GD organization. Other than this,
they also keep an eye on changes regarding the adoption of new innovations in
different sites of the organization. These contact points were approached by
providing a web-based questionnaire via email and were asked to readdress it to
key informants of their organizations.
In addition to this, the researchers were able to collect significant data and
make a comparison between knowledgeable versus unknowledgeable respondents
through “key informants” approach [132]. Furthermore, the total of completed
questionnaire surveys were recorded with respect to its organization because the
contact points were interrogated by researchers to report a total frequency of
the respondents corresponding to their firms. Organizations, small to medium
in size, from different countries such as Australia and some from Asia were
targeted for collecting data. These were such organizations that provide OSS
development services in globally distributed context. An organization size can
be obtain by knowing the number of its employees. Therefore, data regarding
the organization’s size was collected in demographics section of the questionnaire
survey. In this research, a small organization was consider small if it has less than
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20 employees, whereas a medium organization was consider medium if it has 20
to 199 employees. The researchers particularly mentioned about the exigency of
technical expertises of the respondents in order to increase the content validity
of questionnaire survey. Therefore, participants were required to have a technical
degree such as computer science or any relevant that helps in understanding OSS
development.
Furthermore, organizations were checked for having at least one full time
IS professional via communicating contact points. Moreover, the survey ranged
the participants from project managers to IS managers and were asked for the
knowledge regarding the adoption of OSS development in GD environment.
Nevertheless, data collection for this research study was performed in one phase.
To increase response rate, the researchers provided the findings of this study
to the respondents and informed them about the confidentiality of their names
and organization’s name. An increase in the response rate was also gained due
to snowball sampling technique [131]. In only one session, from 15th-February
to 10th-April of the year 2017, the questionnaire survey was conducted. During
this session, the researchers approached 620 participants. Correspondingly, the
number of received responses were 206, which then manually examined by the
researchers for any incomplete data that caused the exclusion and rejection of 8
responses. Moreover, the remaining 198 valid responses were taken for further
analysis. The minimum response rate of an organization is 3, whereas, the
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maximum response rate of an organization is 18.
Interested participants were informed about the accessibility of the findings of
this research in order to increase the participation rate. Participants were notified
regarding the confidentiality of their data in order to complete the questionnaire.
Only one session was used for conducting questionnaire survey. Furthermore, the
response rate of our survey such as 32%, is comparable with other studies [96].
Moreover, small companies were 38% (8 firms) and medium companies were 62%
(13 firms) out of a very small number of companies, whereas, responses from
Australia were noted 61% and from Asia were noted 39%. Nevertheless, Table
5.4 presents mean and standard deviation of all the determinants used in the
conceptual research model.
Table 5.4: Mean, Standard Deviation, and Reliability Indicators.
Constructs Mean SD AVE CR
Time saving 3.93 0.73 0.563 0.795
Cost savings 3.89 0.74 0.747 0.855
Relative advantage 3.78 0.52 0.767 0.908
Compatibility 3.50 0.74 0.698 0.874
Complexity 4.03 0.72 0.625 0.833
Technology readiness 3.73 0.59 0.685 0.866
Top management support 3.82 0.41 0.943 0.971
Organizational readiness 3.67 0.57 0.813 0.897
Competitive pressure 3.89 0.59 0.870 0.931
Technical Support Service 3.84 0.61 0.750 0.857
OSS development adoption 3.60 0.45 0.960 0.980
Note: Standard deviation (SD), average variance extracted (AVE), and
composite reliability (CR).
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5.3 Results and Discussion
The integrative conceptual research model as shown in Fig. 5.1 was empirically
assessed using Structural equation modeling (SEM). In SEM, we choose variance-
based technique such as Partial Least Squares (PLS) path modeling for the anal-
ysis. It is required when model is complex and described theoretical information
is low [136]. The minimum sample size requirement for using PLS estimation is
as follows: (1) it should be 10 times the largest number of indicator variables
used to measure one latent variable; or (2) in a structural model, it should be 10
times the largest number of structural paths directed at a latent variable [137, 86].
We have satisfied the basic conditions as our sample for globally distributed OSS
development adoption consists of 198 participants. Before going to test different
structural models for GD OSS development adoption in global context, we eval-
uate the validity and reliability of the measurement model by using smartPLS
[47, 137].
5.3.1 Measurement Model
The measurement model was taken to confirm reliability and validity. Table 5.4
shows their results for the model. To test reliability, the researchers examined
the scales through composite reliability (CR). If all constructs provide CR values
greater than 0.7, then reliability of the scales is confirmed. So true in our case,
we received all constructs with CR values greater than 0.7, therefore, confirms
reliability of the scales [136]. To ensure validity, we then examined convergent
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validity through average variance extracted (AVE). Similar to reliability, if
all factors provide AVE values greater than 0.5, then convergent validity of
the scales is confirmed. In our case, we received all factors with AVE values
greater than 0.5, thus, confirms convergent validity [138]. This shows that the
determinants explains more than 50% of the variance of its indicator variables
(i.e. measurement items) [138]. To test indicator reliability, the researchers
examined loadings of the measurement model. Similar to reliability and validity,
if all indicator variables provide loading values greater than 0.7, then indicator
reliability of the items is confirmed. This is true for our case, we received all
measurement items with loading values greater than 0.7, therefore, confirms
indicator reliability at significance level 0.01 (except two that are at significance
level 0.05) as shown in Table 5.5. Because the indicator reliability is satisfied, the
researchers continue to have these measurement items as shown in Table 5.2 and
Table 5.3.
Nevertheless, to assess the discriminant validity of the determinants, two mea-
sures were used such as Fornell-Larcker criteria and cross-loadings. If all the
correlations between factors are less than the square root of AVE of the respec-
tive factors, then Fornell-Larcker criterion is confirmed [138]. In our case, we
obtained all correlations (between pair of factors) less than the square root of
AVE, therefore, confirms Fornell-Larcker criteria as shown in Table 5.6. Similarly,
if all the cross-loadings are less than the loadings of each measurement item, then
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Table 5.5: PLS loadings for GD OSS Development.
Items Loading T-statistics P-value
TS1 0.766 10.885 0.000
TS2 0.714 7.848 0.000
TS3 0.771 11.166 0.000
CS1 0.920 50.198 0.000
CS2 0.804 14.630 0.000
RA1 0.852 31.433 0.000
RA2 0.892 50.548 0.000
RA3 0.883 36.185 0.000
CPT1 0.857 2.940 0.003
CPT2 0.817 2.477 0.014
CPT3 0.831 2.570 0.010
CX1 0.849 27.966 0.000
CX2 0.765 19.653 0.000
CX3 0.755 14.333 0.000
TR1 0.722 9.193 0.000
TR2 0.896 34.438 0.000
TR3 0.855 18.968 0.000
TMS1 0.970 90.466 0.000
TMS2 0.972 102.547 0.000
OR1 0.872 6.279 0.000
OR2 0.931 9.003 0.000
CP1 0.925 45.083 0.000
CP2 0.941 74.842 0.000
TSS1 0.816 14.637 0.000
TSS2 0.913 31.708 0.000
OSSD1 0.980 383.186 0.000
OSSD2 0.979 334.636 0.000














































































































































































































































































































































































































































cross-loadings criterion is confirmed [139]. So true in our case, we examined the
loadings and cross-loadings tables that clearly show that loadings are greater than
cross-loadings, therefore, confirms cross-loading criteria (these specific tables can
be available on request from the authors of this Thesis). Thus, discriminant valid-
ity is confirmed by these two measures. At last, the aim of these assessments on
measurement model is to confirm the use of constructs described in the conceptual
research model for further evaluations and investigation.
5.3.2 Structural Model
The structural model was taken to confirm multicollinearity and hypotheses.
Variance inflation factors (VIF), where the traditional threshold value is 5, is used
to confirm any concerns of multicollinearity. If all constructs provide VIF values
less than 3, then no multicollinearity is confirmed. So true in our case, we received
all constructs with VIF values less than 3 (and less than 5 for few constructs),
therefore, there exists no multicollinearity among the constructs of our integrative
conceptual research model. Nevertheless, the standardized paths of the research
model were investigated for the analysis of either accepting or rejecting of the
hypotheses of our identified determinants for GD OSS development adoption
(RQ3). If a hypothesis is accepted, then the corresponding construct influence
the adoption of OSS development in GD environment is confirmed, otherwise it
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The statistical significance of PLS-SEM results such as path coefficients were
investigated by means of a nonparametric method i.e. bootstrapping (with 500
re-samples). Table 5.7 shows a summary of the resulted path coefficients along
with other analysis such as T-statistics and P-value (RQ4). Moreover, the exam-
ination of R2, a statistic that gives some information about the goodness-of-fit
of a model or defines perfect predictive accuracy, shows that time saving and
cost savings explains 30% of the relative advantage of GD OSS development
adoption. The direct effects of the determinants on relative advantage are
evaluated. The resulted outcome for time saving with path coefficient (β=0.23;
T-value =3.44) and calculated probability (p <0.01) has an effect on relative
advantage that shows statistical significance (RQ4). Hence, the hypothesis of
time saving as an independent latent variable for relative advantage of GD
OSS development (H1a) is confirmed and accepted (p <0.01) (RQ3 and RQ4).
Similarly, the resulted outcome for cost savings with path coefficient (β=0.43;
T-value =5.61) and calculated probability (p <0.01) has an effect on relative
advantage that also shows statistical significance (RQ4). Thus, the hypothe-
sis of cost savings as an independent latent variable for relative advantage of
GD OSS development (H1b) is confirmed and accepted (p <0.01) (RQ3 and RQ4).
The direct effects of other determinants of DOI theory are also evaluated.
The resulted outcomes for relative advantage with path coefficient (β=0.29;
T-value =4.84) and calculated probability (p <0.01), complexity with path
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coefficient (β=0.38; T-value =6.34) and calculated probability (p <0.01) has
an effect on GD OSS development adoption that show statistical significance,
whereas, the outcomes for compatibility with path coefficient (β=0.03; T-value
=0.75) and calculated probability (p >0.05) has no statistically significant effect
on GD OSS development adoption (RQ4). Therefore, the hypothesis for relative
advantage (H1), complexity (H3) are confirmed and accepted (p <0.01), whereas
for compatibility (H2) is not confirmed and rejected (p >0.05) (RQ3 and RQ4).
The direct effects of the determinants of TOE framework are also assessed
as follows: the resulted outcomes for technology readiness with path coefficient
(β=-0.07; T-value =2.21) and calculated probability (p <0.05); and top man-
agement support with path coefficient (β=0.09; T-value =2.06) and calculated
probability (p <0.05); and competitive pressure with path coefficient (β=0.29;
T-value =4.05) and calculated probability (p <0.01) has an effect on GD OSS
development adoption that show statistical significance (RQ4). Whereas, the
outcomes for organizational readiness with path coefficient (β=-0.01; T-value
=0.47) and calculated probability (p >0.05); and technical support services
with path coefficient (β=0.006; T-value =0.18) and calculated probability (p
>0.05) has no statistically significant effect on GD OSS development adoption
(RQ4). Therefore, the hypotheses for technology readiness (H4) (p <0.05), top
management support (H5) (p <0.05), competitive pressure (H7) (p <0.01) are
confirmed and accepted, whereas for organizational readiness (H6), technical
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support services (H8) are not confirmed and rejected (p >0.05) (RQ3 and RQ4).
With regard to indirect effects of independent latent variables such as time
saving and cost savings on the adoption of OSS development in GD environ-
ment, the resulted path coefficients of relative advantage (that explains GD OSS
development adoption) and these independent variables (that explains relative ad-
vantage) are multiplied with each other. Thus, the multiplication of time saving
with relative advantage (0.23*0.29) results in a new path coefficient i.e. 0.06 for
time saving, whereas, the multiplication of cost savings with relative advantage
(0.43*0.29) results in another new path coefficient i.e. 0.12 for cost savings. To
evaluate the influence of time saving on GD OSS development adoption, the new
resulted outcome for time saving with path coefficient (β=0.06; T-value =2.65)
and calculated probability (p <0.01) has an effect on GD OSS development adop-
tion that shows statistical significance (RQ4). Hence, the indirect effect of time
saving on GD OSS development is confirmed and accepted (p <0.01) (RQ3 and
RQ4). Similarly, to evaluate the influence of cost savings on GD OSS develop-
ment adoption, the new resulted outcome for cost savings with path coefficient
(β=0.12; T-value =3.79) and calculated probability (p <0.01) has an effect on
GD OSS development adoption that shows statistical significance (RQ4). There-
fore, the indirect effect of cost savings on GD OSS development is confirmed (p
<0.01) (RQ3 and RQ4). Nevertheless, our integrative conceptual research model
explains 84% of GD OSS development adoption and the analysis for hypotheses
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show the statistical significance of the our conceptual research model to explain
the adoption of OSS development in GD context.
5.3.3 Discussions
In order to produce improvements in software quality and cost reductions in
globally distributed software development projects, globally distributed organiza-
tions need to identify and systematically evaluate the determinants that influence
the adoption of globally distributed OSS development methodology in global
context (RQ3). To help globally distributed organizations in this regard, we have
empirically investigated the determinants that influence the adoption of globally
distributed OSS development in a global context with the help of an integrative
conceptual research model. The research model combines the DOI theory for
innovation characteristics of globally distributed OSS development and TOE
framework for technology, organization, and environment contexts of globally
distributed organizations for the adoption of GD OSS development methodology.
The results of this research study found that five determinants such as relative
advantage, complexity, technology readiness, top management support, and
competitive pressure are statistically significant for influencing the adoption of
globally distributed OSS development methodology in global context (see Table
5.7) (RQ3). The findings of our study except for competitive pressure has no
contradictions with similar studies published in the literature [45, 44, 46, 140, 10].
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From the innovation characteristics of DOI theory, relative advantage (H1) has
shown positive influence on the adoption of globally distributed OSS development
in globally distributed organizations (RQ3). Other similar studies reported
relative advantage (perceived benefits) as an influencer for the adoption of OSS
development in global context [45, 46]. Relative advantage and IT adoption has
been contained a positive relationship [142] reported in literature and it is a
dependent determinant of time saving and cost savings presented in our research
model. Globally distributed organizations adopt OSS development methodology
to gain better software quality, free source code availability, and helps in building
developer’s ownership attitude of the software product [45, 12]. Nevertheless, the
findings of this study also satisfy that globally distributed organizations recognize
the relative advantages of globally distributed OSS development methodology
such as easy to use, effective to maintain, perform specific tasks more quickly and
improves the quality of software products.
Similarly, we evaluated the independent determinants of relative advantage
that are time saving and cost savings to comprehend the influence of the adoption
of globally distributed OSS development in global context. The results of our
study have shown that time saving and cost savings have positively influence
the globally distributed OSS development adoption in globally distributed
organizations (RQ3). In the literature, other similar studies reported time
saving and cost savings as an influencer for the adoption of OSS development
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in global context [44, 10, 46]. Globally distributed organizations prefer to adopt
globally distributed OSS development methodology due to reducing the time
investment by enabling the available skills in the organization [44] and reusing
of OSS components that minimize deployment time of the software product [25].
Moreover, the findings of our study also satisfy that globally distributed OSS de-
velopment methodology allows organizations not only to reduce ’time-to-market’
and development time but also produce quality software with short period of
time [10, 24]. Similarly, globally distributed organizations are interested in the
adoption of globally distributed OSS development methodology due to reduction
in cost by utilizing the profession of best programmers of the organization [10]
and free licenses for the OSS software products [13]. The results of our study
also satisfy that globally distributed organizations produce quality software with
little cost and achieve cost reductions through savings in license fees with the
help of globally distributed OSS development methodology [13, 10, 24].
From the other innovation characteristics of DOI theory, complexity (H3)
has shown negative influence of globally distributed OSS development adoption
in globally distributed organizations (RQ3). Other similar studies also reported
complexity as a negative influencer for the adoption of OSS development in global
context [140, 44]. Globally distributed organizations have challenges such as geo-
graphical, temporal, and cultural differences that affected software development
methodologies in terms of face-to-face communication and coordination. The
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influence of complexity is negative over the adoption of OSS development [140]
and discourages the globally distributed organizations to adopt a new innovation.
The results of our study show that, in regard to accept GD OSS development
methodology, the globally distributed organizations faced problems such as the
skills needed to adopt OSS development methodology are too complex for the
employees of the adopting organization and OSS development methodology
requires more mental effort (RQ3).
From the technology context of TOE framework, technology readiness (H4) has
shown positive influence on the adoption of globally distributed OSS development
in globally distributed organizations (RQ3). Other similar study also reported
technology readiness as an influencer for the adoption of OSS development in
global context [?]. In fact, technology readiness is an important determinant for
adoption studies of innovation diffusion in globally distributed organizations [83].
Globally distributed organizations do not need to change their infrastructure of
different sites when intend to adopt OSS development methodology [13]. The
findings of our study also confirms that globally distributed organizations know
how to support development activities and know to have enough human resources
and IT infrastructure items when adopting globally distributed OSS development
methodology. Similarly, from the organization context of TOE framework, top
management support (H5) has shown a positive influence on the adoption of glob-
ally distributed OSS development in globally distributed organizations (RQ3).
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Whereas, from the environment context of TOE framework, competitive pressure
(H7) has shown positive influence on the adoption of globally distributed OSS
development in globally distributed organizations (RQ3). Moreover, no study has
reported technology readiness as an influencer for the adoption of OSS develop-
ment in global context. Apart from that, competitive pressure is an important
driver for innovation diffusion [93]. The results of our study confirm that globally
distributed organizations are under pressure in terms of competition that motivate
them to adopt globally distributed OSS development methodology.
Qualitative Analysis
This research study presents the process of identification and systematically
evaluation of the determinants that influence the adoption of GD OSS devel-
opment. Therefore, in this section, we have presented a qualitative analysis of
the determinants identified by the questionnaire survey with believing that this
analysis will help in providing more insights to the researchers and practitioners.
The assessment process over the identified determinants resulted in finding
some statistically significant determinants for influencing the adoption of GD
OSS development. These determinants are: time saving, cost savings, relative
advantage, complexity, technology readiness, top management support, and
competitive pressure. Whereas, the other determinants such as compatibility,
organizational readiness, and technical support service are not perceived as
important that impact the adoption of GD OSS development.
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Therefore, we have presented the qualitative analysis of the feedback shared
by participants on the relationships between determinants during GD OSS devel-
opment adoption. The experience of the participants is collected as part of an
open ended question, namely, ‘what and how different determinants influence the
adoption of OSS development in a GSD project?’. Therefore, the participants
agreed that ’time saving’, ’cost savings’, ’relative advantage’, ’complexity’, ’tech-
nology readiness’, ’top management support’, and ’competitive pressure’ are key
determinants that influence GD OSS development adoption. For example, two
of the participants supported the significance of ’time saving’ with the following
comments:
“We follow a checklist for reviewing our code by senior software developers
through collaborative code review tools.” Programmer
“I wonder if an organization is not in the queue for executing its development
deadlines before the actual deadlines. I strongly recommend the use of OSS
development in all sites of the organization in order to get the software product
early into the market place.” System Analyst
Moreover, the participants agreed that cost savings is also a key determinant
that positively influence the GD OSS development adoption and GSD organi-
zations adopt OSS development methodology for cost effective quality software.
Nevertheless, they also agreed that GSD organizations can reduce cost through
savings in license fees when practicing OSS development. Cost savings is sup-
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ported by one of the participant with the following comment:
“Free source code and open source licenses are the advantages of open source
development, but they sometimes become restrictive in order to make modification.
In general, I have a positive believe that OSS reduces the cost and time in your
development activities.” Senior Software Engineer
Similar to cost savings, the respondents agreed that relative advantage is a key
determinant and development activities with GD OSS development is easy to use
and effective to maintain because of the continuous support from OSS community
and the use of standardize OSS components. This determinant is also supported
by one of the participants with the following comment:
“We started OSS development long-ago and now we have established standard
components for all sites of our organization by simply modifying the existing open
source code.” Senior Software Engineer
Complexity is another important determinant that negatively influences the
adoption of GD OSS development. The participants agreed that the use of OSS
development requires a mental effort and it is frustrating. Similar to other deter-
minants, it is also supported by a participant with the following comment:
“I have experienced that organizations do not consider the local site expertise
when going for OSS components and therefore, they fail to achieve the benefits
related to the adoption of OSS development methodology.” Senior Project Manager
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Furthermore, technology readiness is another key determinant from TOE
framework that positively influences the adoption of GD OSS development. The
participants agreed that GSD organizations know how to support development
activities by using OSS development. Moreover, they also agreed that GSD or-
ganizations have skillful employees who can use of the implementation of OSS
development. Therefore, one of the participant supported ’technology readiness’
with following comment:
“I strongly recommend to have a robust infrastructure for communication and
coordination between GSD teams across different sites while practicing software
development with OSS development methodology. Otherwise, it will be difficult to
gain success in GSD projects.” Project Manager
Top management support is another key determinant that positively influences
the adoption of GD OSS development. The top-level management help and sup-
port the organization by allowing the use of OSS development in all sites of the
organization. For example, one of the participant give his feedback as follows:
“There is no second opinion about implementation and adoption of an
innovation without the agreement of top management. We set together in
order to see what resources, services, and infrastructure etc will be required if
we are going to adopt an innovation. Therefore, it is crucial and effective for
an organization to follow up with their top management”. Senior Project Manager
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Lastly, the participants agreed that competitive pressure is an important deter-
minant that positively influences the adoption of GD OSS development. Moreover,
they agreed that GSD organizations are under pressure from their competitors in
the software industry. For example, one of the participants commented:
“We keep an updated strategic policy regarding competition in the market. In
order to survive and fit in today’s market place, we adopt and maintain all the
changes impose by OSS development.” Senior Software Engineer
Client vendor based analysis
This study provide more insights to researchers and practitioners by analyz-
ing collected data of all determinants and organizational background of the
respondents from client vendor based analysis perspective. The organizational
background was recorded from a demographic field listed in our questionnaire
survey that helps in finding if a respondent is client or vendor in GSD. The
collected responses reflect the experience of participants from client and vendor
perspective that were working in GSD-based project organizations. We applied
chi-square test of independence in order to find whether there is a significant
relationship between the two categorical variables such as client and vendor
from a single population. The results of chi-square test are shown in Table 5.8.
Therefore, our hypothesis is as follows:
Null hypothesis: There is no significant association between the identified
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GD OSS development determinants from GSD client vendor perspective.
It is interesting to point out that there are more similarities than differences
among the participants by comparing GD OSS development determinants from
GSD client vendor perspective, as shown in Table 5.8. Moreover, the results show
that there are four significant differences (i.e., p <0.05) among GSD organizations
from client vendor perspective. The p-Value of time saving, relative advantage,
compatibility, technology readiness, top management support, and technical
support service is not less than 0.05, therefore, we accept the null hypothesis
and conclude that these GD OSS development determinants are independent of
the client vendor perspective of GSD environment. Nevertheless, the p-Values
of cost savings, complexity, organizational readiness, and competitive pressure
determinants are 0.001, 0.020, 0.041 and 0.010, respectively. Despite the fact
that many GD OSS development determinants do not show statistical difference,
but the p-Values for cost savings, complexity, organizational readiness, and
competitive pressure determinants are less than 0.05, therefore, our findings
show significant differences for these four determinants and we reject our null
hypothesis.
Industrial practitioners from client organizations (either strongly agreed or
agreed, 77%) and vendor organizations (either strongly agreed or agreed, 78%) are





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































OSS development adoption in GSD projects. Similarly, practitioners from client
organizations (either strongly agreed or agreed, 74%) and vendor organizations
(either strongly agreed or agreed, 79%) shows that ’complexity’ is an important
determinant for OSS development adoption in GSD projects and also that it is
more important to vendor side rather than client side organizations. It is inter-
esting to note that practitioners from client organizations (either strongly agreed
or agreed, 73%) and vendor organizations (either strongly agreed or agreed, 73%)
are equally likely aware of the ’organizational readiness’ that it is an important
determinant for OSS development adoption in GSD projects. Nevertheless, prac-
titioners form client side organizations (either strongly agreed or agreed, 71%)
and vendor side organizations (either strongly agreed or agreed, 79%) shows that
’competitive pressure’ is an important determinant for OSS development adoption
in GSD projects and also that it is more important to vendor side rather than
client side organizations. The Table 5.8 shows the summary of client vendor based
analysis.
Organization size based analysis
A deeper insight to the industrial practitioners about the findings can be provided
by conducting organization size based analysis of the identified determinants
that influence the adoption of OSS development in global context. Hence, we
analyzed the significant determinants based on organization size. An organization
size can be obtain by knowing the number of its employees. Therefore, data
regarding the organization’s size was collected in a demographics field of the
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questionnaire survey. This help us in grouping the respondents in to two different
groups such as ’small’ and ’medium’ based on their organization size. Employees
less than 20 means small-sized-organization and between 20 to 199 means
medium-sized-organization.
Cost savings and competitive pressure were appeared as significant determi-
nants throughout small and medium GSD organizations. However, respondents
from small GSD organizations agreed that technical support service is more sig-
nificant for them rather than medium GSD organizations. Whereas, respondents
from medium GSD organizations show an agreement towards other determinants
such as time saving, complexity, and top management support in terms of signif-
icance. It is imperative to note that the findings presented in Table 5.9 does not
provide any information regarding relative importance of these determinants by
different viewpoints, rather it provides the information regarding the significance
Table 5.9: Summary results based on organization size based analysis.
Respondents’ organization size
No. of significant determinants (cited as strongly
agree by 50% of participants)











of these determinants by different viewpoints.
Practical recommendations
This research work provides the state-of-the-art status of GD OSS development
adoption research. In response to the feedback collected from the practitioners
in an open end question, we provide some practical recommendations for the
managers of GSD projects. The recommendations are:
 GSD practitioners should increase OSS development practices for appropri-
ate use of OSS development methodology through peer code reviews in order
to build quality software in GSD organizations.
 For a long run in the market, GSD project managers should consider con-
tributing in to OSS communities for a return back in form of technical sup-
port service.
 The importance of GD OSS development methodology and its relative ad-
vantages should be manifest to management in order to elicit support from
top management.
 It is important for GSD project managers to look for local site expertise when
selecting OSS components for integration.
 For successful GSD projects, practitioners should consider their adoption
context of OSS development and take informed decisions in order to know
the underpinning benefits and drawbacks.
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These practical recommendations regarding OSS development in global soft-
ware development organizations allow GSD project managers to make informed
decisions on implementing OSS development that will potentially improve the





6.1 Limitations and Future directions
This research study has its limitations. In both of our case studies such as
globally distributed CBS development and globally distributed OSS development,
one major limitation is the sample size used. The more we could have large
sample, the more we could be able to predict the mean closer to the true value
of population. This indicates that our study reflect very little due to very small
sample size. Therefore, the proposed research models can be evaluated with
a large sample data for additional research on globally distributed software
development practices in GSD organizations. Second limitation is that our
questionnaire survey was limited to specific places such as Asia and Australia.
This means the results of our research study reflect the behaviors of these
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places only. Researchers can empirically investigate the determinants of the
adoption of globally software development practices in other countries and can
provide a comparative research study. Moreover, researchers can also consider
an empirically investigation study in other countries by using our research models.
Another possible limitation is construct threat (validity) as innovation
adoption studies may use inappropriate latent variables. In our case, we tried
to minimize the construct threat through empirical evidence found in the
published literature for supporting determinants. One other possible limitation of
survey-based study is internal threat (validity). In our case, we tried to minimize
the internal threat by allowing only related degree holders. Similarly, another
possible limitation is external threat (validity), therefore, we tried to minimize the
external validity by snowballing sampling technique and boot-straping method
to have a true random sample. Researchers can further apply other techniques
for true random sampling in order to more minimize the external threat.
One other possible limitation is the number of determinants that we have con-
sidered for this research study, as there is possibility of more determinants that
could explain the adoption of globally distributed CBS development and globally
distributed OSS development in a more holistic manner. Therefore, researchers
can add other determinants such as firm size, degree of centralization, and reg-
ulatory support in terms of adding research to understanding the determinants
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of globally distributed software development from an organization perspective.
Another limitation can be the context of the CBS development methodology and
OSS development methodology. We might have define it very narrow and loose.
So other contexts such as CBS and OSS as a whole system can be add to extend
the research models in hand. This will help in refinement of the research models
to further investigate about the adoption of globally distributed CBS develop-
ment and globally distributed OSS development. Lastly, the proposed research
models can be further evaluated not only for the adoption stage but also for pre-
adoption stage (persuasion stage) and post-adoption stage (routinization stage),
which could be an interesting research direction.
6.2 Conclusions
Globally distributed organizations with an increased interest in globally dis-
tributed CBS development methodology presume different benefits such as reuse
of components, better quality of software, reduction in development costs by the
extensive use of quality components and have adopted globally distributed OSS
development methodology to obtain different advantages such as reliability, cost
savings, reduction in time-to-market, rapid responses to user requests, commu-
nity contribution, increase in quality software, and fast improvements from the
diffusion of globally distributed CBS development and globally distributed OSS
development adoption. This research study investigates the effects both direct
and indirect of determinants that influence the adoption of globally distributed
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CBS development and globally distributed OSS development in global context.
The investigation of the effects of determinants is twofold: (1) the evaluation of
direct effects of the constructs; (2) the evaluation total effects of the constructs
such as direct and indirect effects. Therefore, the results of the investigation
help in understanding the determinants and its relative advantage to globally
distributed organizations.
Furthermore, in this research study we have created two integrative conceptual
research models that is a combination of two well known adoption theories:
(1) DOI theory [77], that explains the diffusion process of globally distributed
CBS development and globally distributed OSS development by its innovation
characteristics; (2) TOE framework [40], that explains the cause of GD CBS
development and GD OSS development adoption by its three contextual per-
spectives such as technology, organization, and environment contexts. Therefore,
the investigation of factors is based on innovation characteristics and techno-
logical, organizational, and environmental perspectives of globally distributed
organizations. Furthermore, the empirical evaluations of the conceptual research
models are performed through two samples of 115 respondents in case of globally
distributed CBS development and 198 respondents in case of globally distributed
OSS development both from Asia and Australia.
The empirical results confirm the direct effects of relative advantage, com-
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plexity, technology competence, and top management support on adoption
of CBS development practice and relative advantage, complexity, technology
readiness, top management support, and competitive pressure on adoption of
OSS development practice in globally distributed organizations. In case of
globally distributed CBS development, the results also confirm the direct effects
of development cost and integration cost on the relative advantage of GD CBS
development adoption and the indirect effects of development cost and integration
cost on GD CBS development adoption. In case of globally distributed OSS
development, the results also confirm the direct effects of time saving and cost
savings on the relative advantage of GD OSS development adoption and the
indirect effects of time saving and cost savings on GD OSS development adoption.
The findings are important to keep in the literature for other studies that
would like to evaluate the adoption of GD CBS development methodology and
GD OSS development methodology in globally distributed organizations. The
study shows that evaluating new technologies for their adoption such as the
adoption of globally distributed CBS development and globally distributed OSS
development, a systematic approach that combines the innovation characteristics
of the adopting innovation and technological, organizational, and environmental
perspectives of the organization is trustworthy in explaining the perceptions to
researchers and practitioners. Hence, our approach is more holistic in investi-
gating the determinants of adopting globally distributed CBS development and
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globally distributed OSS development in global context.
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